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WEATHER
, sunshine — November 16, 4.1 
<hr.), November 17, .1 (hr). Tem­
perature November 16, 45.6 
(max.), 31.3 (min.), November 
17, 41.2 (max.), 31.9 (min.).
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FORECAST
- Cloudy today with light rain 
: wet snow this evening. > Cloudy 
..ith clear intervals tonight ■ and 
Tuesday with ' little change in 
temperature. Wind light todays 
I^w tonight, ihigh, Tuesday in" 
Penticton, 30 and 45i
wh
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THE THINGS YOU BUY AT AN AUCTION!
Pleased with his purchase is -William Gilmour of i 300 articles, ranging from a 3-ton truck all the way 
Penticton who paid, $92 for this gardeh'tractor at' to a kitchen isink, went under the auctioneer’s 
the big hockey auction held Saturday, aaftemoon hammer ^ d  netted a total, of' $1;188 for the
and evening in the Safeway parking-lot. Some Penticton, Vees hockey club.
OTTAWA (CP) — A-full review 
of Canada!s - tariffs was asked; of 
the government today by thê Ca- 
tiadiah'."̂ Chamber- of' Comiiie^e, 
j^presentihg;^5>000 busines
i;: The chamber, in its annual sub- 
niission tb .the cabinet, aaid. tariff 
legislation rshould be adjusted to 
*Vmeet the, den̂ and of. Canada’s 
dynamic economy.”
Some parts of the Canadian 
economy are seriously affected 
by competition fr o  m; foreign 
sources, the chamber said. These 
problems could be allevialjed by
1. Exercising closer control 
over the way .foreign goods are 
designated in tarriff; classifica­
tions, -
2. Strengthening regulations
against < ‘‘dumping’ ’—sending: pro-' 
ducts into Canada.vat .less &an 
their normal price lri'-1he:-;Count̂ , 
in^^wj ĉh J ^ y  1,; - ■
3. Prompt investigation''of re­
ports of imports- -suspected of 
evading dumping duties.
The chamber said in its brief 
that these steps could be taken 
vnthout Canada deviating from 
any. existing agreements.
The chamber said the current 
level of government spending 
calls, for personal and. corporation 
income tax rates that ‘ are too 
high for a developing country.
Thie burden of taxation-should
MANCHESTER (Reuters)-The 
'Manchester Guardian today says 
a powerful lobby in the United 
States is working to scuttle the 
St. Lawrence seaway project in 
the Interests of eastern American 
railroads and their allies In trans-
British Troops 
Clamp Curfew
NICOSIA, Cyprus (Reuters) — 
British troops clamped a curfew 
on the north coas|; village of Kar­
evas last night following throats 
of renewed violence in this strife- 
[torn island colony.
Cypriot-Qrceks were warned to 
prepare for another anti-British 
I campaign "on on unprocondcntcd, 
I total scale" in looflots distributed 
I throughout the walled city of Nlo- 
losia Sunday,
I The terrorists, who have been 
■waging a Jong, violent campaign 
■for Independence frbm Britain, 
I  warned Cypriots to bo "ready for 
la war with guns, war with pas- 
Islve reslslnnoo, war everywhere, 
Itotal war."
shipping centres.
The Liberal newspaper says 
this lobby is fighting for Vhigh 
tolls and, inevitably, less traffic" 
along the waterway, now under 
construction in' a ■ Joint "CanUdian- 
American. venture.
'̂ .‘'he Guardian says the aptl-sea- 
way lobby managed to keep the 
United States out of the project 
until 1947. The lobby then deliv­
ered a "shrewd counter-blow" liy 
getting U.S. negotiators to win 
agreement on a toll system to pay 
for construction within 50 years.
"To put it crudely," The Guar­
dian says, "the lobby does not 
care a hoot for the interest of 
Canada or the American Middle 
West — or British shipowiiers and 
traders likely to use the seaway— 
but would like to cripple the sea­
way in the interest of the eastern 
American railroads and their al­
lies in old trans-shipment oentres.
"A great many Canadians seem 
rightly to bo determined to stand 
no nonsense. There has even been 
talk of donounoing the seaway 
agreement and going ahead with 
a toll-free seaway alone, without 
the Americans.
"Surely no American govern­
ment can let It go ns far as that," 
The Guardian adds.
be' reduced by curtailing or elim* 
inating. govemmetVt functions 




An accident involving two Pen­
ticton cars caused an estimated 
damage of $300 yesterday at ap­
proximately 3:15 p.m.
The accident occurred at Oka­
nagan Falls between vehicles 
owned by E. W. Aldridge and 
Harold W. Montague.
RC^P at Oliver reported Mr. 
Aldridge was travelling north on 
highway 97 when the vehicle dri­
ven by Mr. Montague .attempted 
to pass. Mr. Aldridge was making 




OTTAWA'-(CP) — A Neapolitan 
ship-owner today lost an: appeal 
to the Supreme Citourt of Canada 
against a British Columbia de­
cision that found his vessel neg­
ligent in a west coast collision 
.that sank a tug and . drowned 
three! of her four-man: crewi 
. The court directedithat the ;aci' 
tion go- back to the registrar of 
British: Columbia admiralty dis­
trict of the Exchequer Ctourt of 
Canada for. the assessment of 
costs.
. 7,100 « ton Liberty,- type
freighter Giovanni Am endo la  
holed and sank the tug ’Teeshoe, 
owned by the Powell-River Coni- 
pany Limited ,in accident mJd- 
way between Powell, River and 
Texada Island Dec. 4, 1934i" . '
ThreeKilled 
InCoilirion
WINNIPEG (CP) — A car-train 
crash last night killed three per­
sons.and left threê others in hos­
pital with'injuries. - ;
The accident happened at a 
level crossing at Ste, Amie, Man.̂  
30 miles southeast of > here.
KUIed were Rose Lostowski, 25, 
Frank Waskul, 20, and William 
Tkachyk, 19, all from Winnipeg,
The Injured were driver Bert 
Kulyk, 21, Mary Waskul, 28, sis­
ter of Frank Waskul, and' Mar­
garet Menzies,; also ' Winnipeg 
residents.
Miss Menzies and Mr. Kulyk 
weite reported- In critical ■ condi­
tion in hospital, while Miss Was 
kul was in fair conditl6n.r
The car waa said to have 
crashed into the rear of a Cnr 
freight engine .just as' the .steam 




SWANSEA, Wales (CP) -  Two 
Scottish miners, who stowed 
away aboard a homeward-bound 
cargo vessel, said they were en­
able to find a day's work in four 
months in Canada.
Pleading guilty to the bhargo of 
stowing away, John Christie and 
Gerald O'Neill, both In their 20s, 
were discharged on condition that 
they do not commit another of­
fence for 12 months. They were 
then given fare back to Glasgow
"I would not odvisc anybody to 
go to Canada," said Christie, who 
told the magistrate the pair 
"stowed away In desperation." 
Ho said they were unable to got 
work In Montreal or Toronto and 
that  immigration authorities 
would not send them to mining 
areas.
RABBI lAlLED FOR 18 MONT HS
Uses Witchcraft to 
Sell Crown, Throne
CROWN POINT, Ihd. (AP) —  
Seven;, men,-' ihcld'dihg '/fh're'iS 
charged , witfi.-. murder;'"^eicaped^ 
ftom .the Laker County jallFfeariy: 
today. byv breaking. Window;’ bars 
with a metal table -leg.
MARKET LOSES GROUND IN 
LIGHT AFTERNOON TRADING
TORONTO (CP) —-"The stock market continu­
ed to lose some .ground today during light mid­
afternoon trading. Profit-taking was the main fact­
or behind the mild decline.
The industrial and base metal indices were 
each down IV2 Points while western oils lost three- 
quarters of a point and golds one-half point on 
index. ■ .
The 2 -p.m. volume was 1,159,000 .shares. Fri­
day’s sales a t the same time were 1,206,000.
Industrials hada few more gains than losses, 
mainly because of a strong showing by financial 
institutions; Banks moved up in a 15/8-point;r,ange 
following the reduction of one-half-percent to six 






— A strike vote has been called 
among members of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Eh- 
gineers of the Canadian Pacific Railway Western region 
as a result of picket line incidents in Western Gaiiad 
the union,announced today.
The call results from suspen­
sions, of train crews which re­
fused to cross picket lines at vari­
ous points.
Thcj ballot was called "to pro­
tect our men who have been with­
held from service for refusing to 
cross the picket line, when tlie 
company would not afford them 
protection of any description," 
the announcement said. . V 
A : switching crew has twice 
been • suspended by the CPR for 
refusing ta cross a brewery work­
ers! picket line t̂ the McCabe 
Grain Company, seed plant in St. 
Boniface.
SUMMERLAND -r Highly en­
couraging- from 'the fruit indust­
ry’s ’̂ int of iyiew is, a good "pos­
sibility -that a means of commer­
cial pr^uction .of cider may be 
possible at Princeton Breweries.
R.''P. Walrod; president of B.C. 
Tree>Fraits Ltd.; Ian Greenwood, 
assistant tq. .the. manager of B.C. 
Fruit Processors Ltd>, A. G. 
DesBrisay, president of B.G. Fruit 
PiX)C€SSora'Ltd.';;:Murray!C56nklin, 
secretary-treasurer of B.C.' Tree 
Fruits;; and F. .E.' Atkinson, offi­
cer in chaVge of • the, fruit proces­
sing }lab atjthei^ .̂'Sumiherland Ex- 
t^^ihental;Farm;-,w»,'i^^ 
torrid diiscussing'ithe^^sst-
vility ̂ vritii ’PriheetOTjB^^
Ltd. ■ ' s V -
The deal looks bright, .they ire-
NATO Uiscussion 
Said Encouraging
WASHINGTON (AP) ?—VAdlai 
Stevenson met for 1% hours to­
day with. State Secretary Dulles 
and pronounced the session“ very 
encouraging." ;
.It was Stevenson's debut as con­
sultant on the’ Eisenhower admin­
istration’s program fop building a 
stronger North. Atlantic ‘aill^ce. 
He was given an office inv the 
state department for his use dur- 
Ing ..continuing studies and con­
sultations.
Stevenson, unsuccessful Demo­
cratic presidential nominee in 
3952 and 1956, said Dulles gave 
him some documents outlining, 
U.S, proposals for the Dec. 16 
meeting in Paris of Atlantic Al­
liance heads of government. Stev- 
not know; yet 
whether he would accompany 
President .Elsenhower and Dulles 
to tlie meeting.
Stevenson said he could not;go
into details about his new-role be­
cause he was still feeling his .way.- 
He vraid his purpose is“ to be heli  ̂
ful." .
SJtDNEY,' Australia (Reuters)
: Fieroe. bushtires; raging - out of 
control, today threatened six 
towns'in tlie Blue Mouutains, 60 
miles west of Sydney.
Weary firefighters retreated be­
fore walls of, flames whipped by 
n- 50rmile-an-hour gale. ..
It was announced earlier that 
a' child , welfare home and 21 
houses had been destroyed, but 
no lives hod been lost.
, In New South Wales the small 
homlet of Sally’s Flat was in a 
desperate position with a flro on 
Its outskirts.
ported, hinging on technical ad­
vice to be obtained from top brew-, 
ery authorities.
The fermenting rooms of’brew­
eries are as aseptic as: hospital 
operating rooms. Any organisms 
other than those needed for beer, 
may ruin a particular! beer pro­
duct and: industry. In. some' radi­
cal cases where a foreign, orgeui-: 
ism has; crept in the brewery has 
had to be; moved to .keep 'the pro;- 
duct to standard.
Princeton Brewery ; does ; not 
want any foreign infection f in»its 
plant.: It is this technicality that 
must be cleared before the cider, 
deal'is finalized.'
■ ''The; ;a'p!p 1 e.;'jii i' c e w6uid''i)er' 
pressed,’ Clarified .'and'pasteurizet 
in toe Okanagan Emdftoeri 'sWpped̂  ’ 
by tank truck to; PrinCetori< wheirel 
toe‘ brewery would then make; the 
first batch of. 25,000 'dozen bottles.
3,(H)0 Chinese ] 
Students Riot
IPOH, Malaya (AP) —  Three 
thousand - Chinese • high school :,stu­
dents'rioted today? when police 
prevented them from, entering 
four: schools closed- by, toe gov­
ernment.
They stoned Eind threw bottles 
at police. Riot squads whipped 
toe students with long canes and 
finally dispersed them after three- 
hours. Police arrested nine, five 
of tojBth g i r l s . , . ;
- The schools Word '■'closed" Spn-' 
day after a demonstration by 
students protesting toe dismissal 
of over-hge students, The govern-, 
ment blamed the trouble on the 
Communists, who are strongly 
organized in the schools.
CRDIIN^ NEGLIGENCE :
VERNON — Kalman Mozes ap­
peared in assize court here today 
charged', with criminal negligence 
following a motor vehicle accident 
near Kelowna in August. Mike 
Arecow, Kelowna, was killed in 
the crash.
Independenceol 
Oil Rich Island to 
Be Safeguaided
BAHREINV (AP) — Britain 
promised toe ruler of Bahrein 1 
will “ continue to safeguard’’ .1 
independence of his oil-rich I 
siaii Gulf island; toe Behreia;] 
ernment announces.
The British pledge came ;wif 
in days of an announcement 
Tehran that Iran will: in. the. J 
ture offioiaUy : consider; BahriE 
as that, country’s -14th provhuj 
Iran, a member: of toe; Britî to- 
backed Baghdad :Pact, 'claims 
sovereignity over Bahreini 
Iran’s move 'drew an vartgryisra- 
action throughout Arab̂ ĉountriesi' 
In- Damascus, . a'.i.Syriain'';16reign 
office spokesman. dedar^ Btto- 
rein was an integral .part q£ ; toe 
Arab homeland. - •' .
TODAT'S BULLETINS
TEL AVIV (Routers) — Ovadin 
larntl, n Ycmenile rabbi who 
jiromised to soil iho crown and 
Ihronc of King Solomon to a 
IvenUhy Jew, today was Imprls- 
|ned for obtaining money on 
lalso prelencos with tho help of 
Mtehcraft.
Barali, 41, bearded with long 
Hack BldcourlB in the Orlhndox 
lewish manner, was henteneed In 
court hero to 18 monllis In 
lion after hit conviction on fivi
chnrgcB of obtaining money In 
thli way.
The court 'cliarged Baratl ob- 
‘ "••jed about «10,000 Israeli ($5,- 
another -Yemenite 
named Meoded Barzilal, who was 
described as a "credulous simple-Inn."
"TEST o r  BELIEF**
Baratl claimed the money was 
needed ns a "test of belief" by 
the archangels Gabriel, Raphael 
and Michael and by God himself,
with whom Baratl claimed to bo 
in communication, the Judge said,
At one time, the Judge added, 
Baratl brought Barzilal tho happy 
news that a mossago in words of 
flro had revealed God's decision 
to onoint Barzilal as the Messiah 
and king-of Israel.
Tho Judge said 32 letters 
"signed by God" and nddrosaed 
to Barzilni were introduced as 
evidence. The return address was 
Riven as "Cart of Rabbi Bar- 
atiL**
TraHic
span and paved the Pacific Greit Eastern r a Z y  tô ^̂ ^
ml** wplaoo (he Peace River bridge which collapsed 
Ootober 16. Tho army’s temporary bridge aorosa the Pine niwe 
which flows between the POE and the Peace River bridge? win 
connect tho Alaska Highway with the PGfi. 8 •
Archbishop Threatened With Death
NICOSIA, Cyprus (Reuters) -  A Turkish Cypriot under-
Archbishop Makarlos 
H i! *̂® Mturni to Cyprus. He will "find six silver
bullets )̂f ours waiting for him," said the VolUnn organization to 
leaflets distributed In Turkish quarters of tho city*
Egypt, Syria-Held Joint Manoeuvres
DAMASCUS (AP) — Egypt and Syria hold Joint land and 
air manoeuvres todoy somewhere in Syria, tho Damasous press 
reported. 'Soviet-made MIg Jet fighters of tlie Syrian Air Force 
roared low over the capital, apparently ns part of tlie exercises.
Three Indians Drown in Island Lake
NORWAY HOUSE, Man. (CP) — Three Indians were drown­
ed In Island Lake, near this settlement 280 miles north >of Win­
nipeg. RCMP reported today. The victims were Identified as 
Encnlus Harper, Mike Harper and Theodore Harper. Police 
said two of the bodies were recovered.
Gevemer-fleaeral's Tens Extended
OTTAWA (Ca?) — Extension Of Rt.«Hon. Vincent Massey's 
term In office os Governor-General for anotlier year was an­
nounced today In the Commons by Prime Minister Dlefenbaker. \ 
Mr. Massey, first Canadian to be Governor-General of this coun­
try, now wlU sonUnue in tot post until at least the spring 0! 1DS9-
U.S. Control 
Of Labor in 
Canada Scored
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP)~ 
Economist Stuart Armour, -of 
Hamilton said todoy United 
States control of Canadian labor 
iios mode Cnnhdo a high-cost in­
dustrial pi'oducer and shut her 
out of many traditional markets,
Mr. Armour,' economic advisor 
to tho Steel Company of Canada 
Limited, told a seminor of U.S. 
industrialists that U.S. labor lead­
ers set and enforoo policies often 
completely inappropriate to Can­
adian economy.
"Wo are the only country west 
of tho Iron curtain which has its 




TORONTO (CP) -  Two men 
wero arrested In Saskatoon yes­
terday as Buspeots in tiio hold-up­
slaying of Blind River bank man­
ager J. J. Walter Bridges.
A provincial police inspector 
will bring the pair to Ontario.
After talking by telephone with 
RCMP officers In Saskatoon, Act­
ing Chief Inspector Ward Ken­
nedy of tho OPP’s criminal In­
vestigation branch said ho is sat­
isfied tlie men are a truck driver 
and his 17-year-old son for whom 
warrants wore issue dlait week.
Tho warrants charged Fred 
Montgomery, alias John Chad­
wick, 43., and his son, Rodney, 
with murder to the Oct. 0 shoot- 
toff,'
STORK;? (AP. ̂  Foreign 
Minister . Christian?.'.Pineau - of. 
Erance.i'sald. today France ■ is will­
ing to deliver, arms to Tunisia , if 
that . country accepts “ no arms 
from the East or Egypt.”
He made toe comment upon ar­
rival by plane from Paris for 
talks with State Secretary Dulles. 
France has-'protested recent ship­
ment of arms to Tunisia by toe 
United States and Britain.
In toe jmeantime, .to London, 
Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd 
told the House: of Commons that 
Tunisia, as an independent sov­
ereign state, was entitled to arms 
for legitimate self-defence and in­
ternal security.
Lloyd said toat“ at toe end of 
September toe Tunisian govern­
ment;: appî qached Britain about 
the supply brarhis.
' : "We Informed the Tunisian gov­
ernment and toe French govern­
ment our . hope that ..Tunisian 
requirements, as to the past, 
might be supplied by France.
. f'On Nov. 14 too French and 
Tunisian governments informed 
us that they had been unable to 
agree on the basis on which 
French arms might he supplied.”
He' added,"Far from being 
contrary to the principle of At­
lantic solidarity, this action by
the . United '.̂ States, ahd, * Uitit^ 
Ktogdcan . îgbyeriimerita; 
sighed to protect toe : totefeŝ  ̂
;the' West as a wholfe.’* ,
Textile Ih d u s^  
Seeks Protection 
Against Im ^fts
OTTAWA (CP) — An appeal, 
sharply higher protection aga 
imports was voiced-̂ bŷ jPanadd 
wool cloth Industry,.': today'as 
tariff board opened a study of Iha 
Canadian textilb truriff structure,
‘‘This Industry is to j^avp dan­
ger,"said Hi Roy-Crabtree,! of 
Montrehl, president of * toel' Prim­
ary Textiles Institute; to refer- ,̂ rKyr;'\r. I 
ring to toe wool cloth: situation.̂
But all branches, of the textilb to 
dustry needed protection to,* pra 
vent layoffs and financial lossM 
'- Nd'countryrcbni bb ‘6con6micdll|i 
mature without ai textile indiist 
sufficiently large. to meet thU 
needs of its citizens, Mr. Crak 
tree added to opening argumer 
before toe board. The Canadis 
textile Industry did not. want 
of toe Canadian marketr. but ft* 
wanted to be assured of sudioient 
work to protect the jobs of Ita 
150,000 employees.
Breakdown in UN, 
Arms Talk Averted
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
— Diplomatic quarters said today 
an agreement had been reached 
on a compromise plan to avert n 
breokdbwn of United Nations dls- 
ormament negotiations.
Tho sources said tlie Western 
powers had agreed to demands 
by India and other neutral coun­
tries to add 14 ,ncw members to 
the present disarmament com­
mission instead of the 10 proposed 
in a Canodian-sponsorod resolu­
tion.
Informed quorters said this 
would satisfy tho Soviet Union, 
which had threatened to boycott 
future disarmament talks unless 
the UN disarmament machinery 
is expanded lo give larger ropro-
Board oi Trade 
(iominitiees Named
OSOYOOS — Tlirco important 
committees wero sot.up at tho 
last Board of Trade meeting.
Howard Sllngsby is heading a 
nominating commiltee which is 
to hove a slate of candidates for 
election at the meeting on Dec­
ember 2nd,
Committee chairman of tho 
1057 Good Citizen Award is Dick 
Elliott, vice-president of tho lo­
cal Board of Trade, Organiza­
tions and individuals will be ask­
ed to submit oandldates. Tills 
presentation will be mode In tlie 
new year at the annual banquet.
Heading tlie committee for a 
Christmas Light Up Campaign 
are Les Topliis and Bruc|8miUi.
seRtatlon,
Tlie question will be acted upon 




CLANTON, Ala, (AP) -  A 
Negro was killed and four sher­
iff’s deputies were wounded to a 
scries of unexplained shootings 
near licre,
Chilton County Sherrif Hugh 
Cliampion denied there > wos any 
racial angles to the gunfights in 
the Negro section ‘of Lomax, a 
small community three miles 
from Clanton. ’
The Klu KIux IGan hat been 
active in this ounlral Alabama 
area recently, however, nnd.ona 
law official indicated fear of the 
Klan may have touched off the 
shootings.
Willie, V. Dunigan, 43, who 
lived In tho Negro section of Lo­
max, died in a hospital sliortly 
after dawn. Ho was shot In tli# 
ohest several times during a 
pitched gunfight with officers at> 
ills homo yesterday,
WASHINGTON (APV -  Amerl- 
ea's first manned space ship 
would be more crowded than a 
rush-hour bus If everyone wh® 
wanted to climb oboard Is al­
lowed to.
I ■ /
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1200 Mints  ̂^ ^ ^ 0
IS PENTiaON'S QUOTA
national requ irem ents in cases o f emergency, the  needs o f the armed forces, 
etc,  ̂ '
FREE TRANSPORTATION
and re liab le  baby-s itting  
service available* by 
phon ing Phone 2 6 8 4
ATTENTIONS SERVICE CLUBS
D on 't fo rge t to  help the to ta l donations fo r  your c lub 's race to  w in  the Royal 
Blood Donors T rophy you m ust hot on ly come yourse lf bu t get at least one 
fr ie n d  to  give blood also.
CLINIC HOURS 1:30 to 4:30
: t ' i
6:30 to 9:30 United! Church
Neighboring Towns Please Note
D is tr ic t chairm en are ready in your area to  answer questions and supply 
transporta tion  where necessary to  1*̂ ®,
NARAMATA, M rs. C l i f f  N ettle ton ; M rs. R. F. Gale; CAWSTON
and KEREMEOS, Gordon Barker; O.K. FALLS, H. W ebster.
Publication of thif Pago it mado, poitiblo by 
tho eb-oporation of tbo undormonfionod:—•
NBVE.NBWTON PHARMACY 
PBNTIOTON TRADING ASSOCIATION 
HARRY'S M AliSkT  
BURTOH & CO. LTD.





THE P.'R, STEWART 0 0 . LTD.
HDfDBON'B BAY CO.
i I
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PENTICTON PEED A  SUPPLY LTD.
*rtreiRiR f i  A nT.mil TinmiRT.XllJiJ&lfi IvA I I I jJuq JaUAISJU
BETTS BLEOTRIO LTD. 
PENTIOTON DRAY A EXPRESS’ I
GRANT XING CO. LTD.
OEDDY’S BOOT SHOP 
STAR GLEANERS
GRAND PORKS OARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE 
GRAY’S APPAREL  
INTERIOR OONTRAOTING GO. LTD. 
HOWARD A WHITE MOTORS 
CITY TRANBf ER 




THE LAUNDERLAND 0 0 . LTD.
SATHER A  SO NS —  FLOORS 
PAINT A WALLPAPER SUPPLY  
KENYON ft 0 0 . LTD.
PENTIOTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
PAOIPIO PIPE ft PLUME LTD. 
PENTIOTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
DOROTHY’S — Oifti - M tffUinei, Ete.t
HARRIS MFBIO SHOP
BASSETT’S TRANSFER
PYE ft HILLYARD SPORTS’ HDQS. 
VALLEY DAIRY
DUNCAN ft NICHOLSON BODY SHOP
PENTIOTON FUNERAL OHAPEL





KNIGHT A  M O W ATT OFFICE SUPPLIES WILCOX-HALL CO. LTD.
Peak Volume of 
Cattle Exports
'OSOY(X)S— Shipments of cattle 
through tile Osoyoos Customs port 
are .'at present probably higher 
than at any other pei’iod during 
the past 10 years with as many 
as 10 huge trucks with trailers 
. passing through per day. Figures 
for the actual number cattle are 
not presently available, '
•The ext'raordinarly heavy ship­
ments which have been in pro­
gress for the past month, have 
been heaviest in the past week. 
’ The cattle have been coniing 
chiefly from the Caribou, Kam­
loops, Okanagan arid Similkameen 
areas.
It is believed that tlie reason 
for the large number of cattle be> 
ing available to American buyers, 
is the preference of Canadian 
wholesalers for grain-fed cattle 
now available on the prairie prov­
inces, leaving the • better quality 
grass-fattened B.C. cattle without 
a market. , '
• Quality = wise American buyers 
promptly snapped , up the B.C. 
cattle, a muchbetter flavored 
product than grain-fed cattle.
Oliver Pushing for 
Road Via Fair view
OLIVER—The Board of Trade 
here is still trying hard to inter­
est the highway department in 
pushing through a secondary 
highway &vcr the Fairview Sum­
mit.''.,':
This road would cut the dist­
ance to Keremeos in half. As 
letters have done no good to date, 
the board is now trying tele­
grams. *
Insufficient information is as 
yet available to make a decision 
oh the possibility of an open air 
artificial ice rink in the Com­
munity Park at Oliver. The. cost 
will undoubtedly run in excess of 
$25,000.
No decision will be made until 
more information on c9St of op­
eration and possible revenue is 
available. Jack White, heads a 
committee enquiring into this.
PASSING PARADE
Urges All WHo 
Con to be Blood Donors
Mayor Charles' E.; Oliver; today 
urged all Penticton residents who 
can to join the ranks o f . donors 
at the Red Cross Bloods Donor 
clinic which opens here tomorrow.
Expressing s o m e "misgivings 
about recent inro.ads of the flu 
among the population, Mayor 
Oliver said the city should have 
no trouble at least equalling the 
1,195 pints donated at the previous 
visit of the clinic in May.
■'Certainly we should be ' able 
to, beat out Vernon in the three- 
way competition among our Oka­
nagan cities,”  the mayor declar­
ed,) adding that he was twilfing 
to "start things off.”
Vernon topped Kelowna by 29
SU G ^D AM AG E  
An accident at the comer of 
: Eckhardt Avenue and Ellis Street 
in Penticton Saturday, caused on­
ly slight'damage to oen car. RC 
MP reported that a vehicle driv­
en by D. Gisborne of Skaha Lake,
. collided with a parked car owend 
by Mrs. A. Agnew.
DBIVE1» FINED
•■Arthur J. Weeks-of Oliver and 
Mary Smith, of K e lo^ a  , were 
each fined v$10 and costs in Oliver. 
.tS?oliee Court Satu^ay for infrac- 
vtiohs of the Motor Vehicle Act.
, Mr. Weeks, was fined' for driv- 
' '  ing without- duev care and atten- 
V tion. Th e ‘charge resuleted form 
an inciMent iBYiday .night when 
he 'was obspirv^-vto have parked 
his; car ‘tcblclo^ a telephone 
r polCi:sustaining- £$40 damage, in 
removing it, and was seen driv­
ing without headilights and with 
a clouded-windshield.
Mary Smith was fined for fail­
ing to keep to the right side of 
the highway following . an acci­
dent Thursday night when a pri­
vate car sustained .$600 damage.
FLUMBER FINED $200
Vernon plumber William ; Brown 
was fined<.$200 with-an alternate 
sentence of three months-.in jail, 
alorig/with a ■ three months  ̂sus­
pension of his'licencei for driving 
while ability was impared.' Ap­
pearing in. Vernon - police; court. 
Brown , pleaded. guilty to the 
charge but asked for leniency 
since suspension .'of his licence 
would- ni'ean he’ couldn’t driverhis 
truck which he 'said ; he needed 
to make 'a liv in g .'Y ou  'Should 
have thought of that "before you 
ever moved that truck,”  replii^ 
the magistrate.
Dr. J. S. Thomson,'left, Dean of'the College of 
Divinity at McGill, and Moderator of the United 
Church of Canada, prior to leaving Penticton 
United Church after delivering the evening ser­
mon; Sunday, discussed various churclf problems 
with Rev .Ernest Rands, minister of the United 
Church here. Dr. Thomson said the ever-changing 
world, which has seen- the first space satellites
ShbwFallat 
Vernon
(Herald’s Vernon. Bureau) 
VERNON --  Light snow began 
falling about 8  a.m., today; and 
was continuing with outside tem­
peratures at 50 degrees.
.Mrs. Franklin Smith, local 
weather recorder, explained that 
the advent and departure of snovy, 
in Vernon, can be ̂  very unpre­
dictable. She cited- ah instance,
the church. He said churches are finding difficulty I
in organization as a new church is opening every ® following
fourth day. Dr. Thomson will conclude his Okan- a Chinook had arrived, and
UNITED (a U R (S  MODERATOR IN CITY
launched, has brought more and more people to
pints at its blood donor clinic 
with a total of 958 pints donated.
Penticton Jaycees, among a 
number of city organizations com­
peting, for the Blood Donor Shield 
fori most donors signed up, have 
declared; that Penticton should be 
able- to top the combined total 
of Kelowna and Vernon blood 
donations, •
The -;Red Cross Mobile clinic, 
will-be in'-Penticton three days, 
t̂omorrow,' Wednesday and Thurs- 
day.
W. K. FYaser, chairman of - the 
blood donor committee, has ar­
ranged for the clinic, to. be. at the 
United Church'., Hall front-.-1:30 
p.m. to 4:30, p.ni.' and from -6:30 
p.m. to, 9:30- p.m. eacH"‘day, ’ v 
The Red (Ilross' . mobile- 
will move on; to Summeflahd,. 
Friday, where; J. Y. Towgood, 
chairman of the blood dohor .com-' 
mittee, has* arfangbd';,fbr,'the‘-.ah7 • 
nual clinic.' Last year '304','Suijn-i 
merland residents attended . itb 
give blood. • i
CITY & DISTRICT




agan tour with a visit to the Christian Leader­
ship Training School in Naramata today after 
which he will travel to Vancouver for a visit 




, PEAGHLAND — The municipal 
0;; eouheil here is contacting.?h|liuid>
■ Natural. Gas Co. requesting that 
the agreement' be completed and 
•the date for. commencement of 
;; the ' pipeline installation be ' an- 
' nounced in the near future.
There will be four council seats 
to ,'be filled. at the coming elec-' 
t(oh. Nomination day is Monday, 
Dec. 12. Nominations ^vill be in 
the Municipal Hall from 40 a.m.<|
STOCK PRICES










. /■ .TODAY’S PRICES 
, -^Supplied by 
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN 
SECURITIES
Industrials. . ' , Price
Abitibi;.................23%
.Algoma' 25
-Aluminum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28%





Bank of Commerce 
Can. Breweries 
CiP.R. ................t...
Can. Vickers . . . . . . . . . . . . .
' Cons; M & S ................... 19%
Dlst. Seagram ................. 26
Dom. Steel.......................  18
Dom. Tar ........................ 9%
Gypsum L & A ........ . 26Va
Home Oil "A " .................  15%
Hudson M & S .................  48
Imp. Oil ..........................  40
Ind. Acceptance...... . 27%
Int, Nickel ........................ 72%
Massey-Harfis
McColl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  55
Noranda ......................   38
Powell River ................... 29%
Price Bros. ......................  42
Royal Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  62
Shawinigan ........................  25
Steel of Can, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  51%
Anglo-Nowfi . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5%
Ford of Can, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7ft
Trans-Mtn, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  64%
Montreal Stock Exchange, 11 
a.m. avcrngci; Banks 45.82, up 
I'.10; Utilities 133.1, up ,10; In 
dustrlals 232,ft, oft .30; Papers 
3031,58, off .50; Golds 64.40, up 
i43«
Mines Price
Cons. Denison . . . . . . . . . . . .  12
Falconbridse .....................  24
I Gunnar 33
SherriU ...... .................... 4,60
I Steep Rock ...................... . .
iCowichnn Cop. ................   ftO
IGranduc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.50
Pacific Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,65
Quatslno . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,25
Sheep Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,41
Sh
to ;‘12-^oon. Nominations-will be 
ic^ed-;ior' four,- council ihyaeanc^s 
and  ̂iiTeeve. ."Two council/ 
will' be for two years .and; two for 
one year. The latter - are 'for the 
lalance of terms left 'vacant-;by 
the resignations of Co'uncillor 
,1oyd-Jones and Councillor Ivor 
Jackson. The latter resigned so 
hat he xould run for. reeve but 
lis resignation will not take cf- 
: ecj; until his successor is sworn 
m at the inaugural meeting, 
early in . January.
Councillor j^ackson has served 
three years on the council.
Retiring councillor; .Birkelund 
has served four years and Coun­
cillor A. E. Miller^' 1 0 years. 
Repve Hawksley has served four 
years as councillor aiid six as 
reeve.
I f a vote is necessary it will 
)e held in the library from '8  
a.m. to 8 p.m. Thursday, Dee. 12.
The voters’ list, presently post­
ed in the Trepanier and Peach- 
and post offices, as well as the' 
ilunlcipal Hall, was approved by 
the court of revision on Nov. 1. 
There are 312 persons eligible to 
vote. ■ ■
The firm of Campbell, Imrie 
and Ashley of Kelowna was again 
appointed auditor at a fee of $600 
per annum. This is an increase 
of $150 over the past two years 
and $350 over 1954,
On request, the Peaohland Teen 
Town was given the use. of the 
Athletic Hall on Monday eve­
nings free of charge. It Is under­
stood that square dance lessons, 
sponsored by the adult Totem 
Tvylrlers Square Dance Club, will 
bo’ given at cost, for niembers 
of Teen Town. Ray Fredrickson 
of Summerland Is ^vlng the les 
sons.
Lot 7, map 410 has been sold 
to Elmer Chisholm for $400 cash 
plus coat of transfer.
OANADIANN MUST CONTROL 
Hamilton Hpeotator •
Increased Canadian control in 
management and dtrootlon would 
not place foreign capital in jeo­
pardy, Why ihould It? After all, 
there is nothing unreasonable In 
the Canadian people insisting on 
maintaining economic control In 
tholr own country,
Arthritic and rheumatic suffer- 
ers .gained new hope at Penticton 
Saturday'night that'the effects of 
their, dread affliction can be over­
come.
Some 20 members of the local 
branch of the Canadian Arthritis, 
and Rheumatism Society saw a 
practical demonstration of what 
one sufferer. Miss Ino Angus of 
Penticton, - has been able to ac- 
coniplish. in a relatively short 
time with determination and cap­
able assistance.
The demonstration, a!t the close 
of - the t meeting,;- was a confirma­
tion-of the message of hope in an 
address by Miss Mary Pack, ex­
ecutive secretary of the B.C. div- 
:sion',i. CARS, and in a film. 
Never - Surrender.”
Miss Angus, with tears stream­
ing down her cheeks, showed her 
ability . to walk with the aid of 
c.rut:chcs,'j a- feat she. was incap­
able of r̂ 'a-i short time ago. 
STRONG DETERMINATION 
Miss Angus explained that this; 
was' her'first attempt to go out in 
over a year. She lost her ability 
to walk a year ago but through 
determination and the help of
Miss Diana Traynor, physiotheiv 
apist' for; the local branch; she 
had learned to master ; the" 
crutches. She showed that she 
was abje to climb stairs now.also.
Remarking on the" film; which 
depicted the problems ; faced by 
arthritic; sufferers; she said her 
own life- had been"; much the 
same.'' She praised the' work of a 
local doctor ; and \ members of 
CARS who had: given her , new 
hope and the opportunity to re­
gain health through tljeir treat­
ment.
Miss Pack, In her address, said: 
it was the work of those present 
who, made CARS what it is; * W e 
are trying to help those who need 
it; those who are unable to work.' 
They, 'are the people who ' are- 
thankful? to those; who help,’V she 
said.,
LEARN HANDICRAFTS
. ..She .. jtold- bow;, patients. .„were, 
trying ; to ■ b d p ' - themselves-by 
learning; htmdicraft • work.; Show­
ing some'-of ■ the work done by 
these people she said many-,were 
swamped with orders thus .igiving 
them; something ' to,'work for in; 
an effort to earn, their own way




I em-Club’ ’ ; was officiallyformed 
here vdth' Pat Fraser as presi-̂  
dent; Harry Hesketh as treasur­
er;, Geoi^o Wells and Eric' CSood- 
|man as directors.
_ ;Ed- Jette; and Michael: Fraser 
I joined to make six members.
Each  ̂• = signed ; t h e
I agreement/and gave a; check' to 
Miss, Pack said much ' money j thetreasurer in the amount; of
had been .spent in research-and _CMh‘ed
X J X - , ' > only if the member uses.tobacco
today doctors beheve tiiey have L j  any form before 8 p.m.', Nov.
reached anotheiistep toward find- 7, 1958, a period of one year., 
ing; the cause of the disease. Eric Gorman was selected to 
The research program - has but "O;suitable,;badge or but-
in the world.
r r  
gamed wonderful results. With 
your help we will find the an-'
ton /foi?-/€ach; member to wear 
boairtng/the/letters ‘ ‘N-T-C.’
The meeting decided that new; 
swers and the cause of arthritis,”  members would -be accepted up
she said.
She told how from the beginn­
ing of; GARS, doctors had prpv-
Itill. 8:00 p.m; on Thursday, Nov­
ember 21. To join, drop in and 
read the agreement in Pat Fras-
Howard Patton, chairman of 
the Penticton Centennial Commit­
tee reported the commute had 
received impressive scrolls of 
Honour'from the B.C. Centennial 





Plans for tiie'forthcoming wage 
negotiations for hospitals at Kel­
owna, Vernon and Penticton were 
formulated-' Saturday at a meet­
ing of administra.tors in Vernon.
E. F.. Macdonald, P^ticton 
Hospital ’.administrator, said to- 
day-'the’..-.'administrators would 
mbet Saturday w ith ' T. R. Watt 
of Management-Research Western 
Ltd.j joint negotiator. Then they 
wiU;; meet:'With WiUiam ’ Black,' 
business agent for the Hospital 
Employees Federal. Union; Local 
180 on Sunday in' Vernon.- 
The intent - is to have regional 
bargaining in' an attempt to come 
up :^th identical contracts for .'all 
three hospitals. •
awarded to B.C. pioneers end 
otiier outstanding residents in 
communities throughout the prov­
ince next year.
Mr. Patton said there were 
three types of scrolls. For the 
third t]^e a special committee 
would be set up to make the 
selections.
BEAUTIFUL DESIGN
The scrolls have been prepared 
in a beautiful design bordered 
with dogwood flowers, the scrolls 
are signed by Lieutenant-Govern­
or Frank M. Ross and? Prcmieiir 
W. A. C. Bennett.
They will be presented. at plo- 
neeo-honoring ceremonies across 
the, province, at centennial ban-; 
quets, concerts, -̂ picnics, special 
ceremonies and others. ;
One is to be given' "to those 
who resided in. British Columbia 
before the province became rpart 
of Canada on July 20, 1871.
Another will .go to - those whb 
lived here before the.firstregular 
passenger" tranMsontinental train 
reached the Pacific Coast, July- 
4, 1886.
' The third Is for those who don’t 
have the time; qualifications but' 
mer^t recognition for their conhl- 
bution to the development of their 
communities.
ed that the right kind of care ®̂ ’® '°^®®' and leave a cheque 
would help. - They had utilized made out to the treas-
their war time experiences and "Never-Touchera-Club.”
pheO; a; mcHith for. a short busih-: 
esss^discussion ahd then an .eve- 
j^ g ’s, entertainment, ,
The stage show/Hjrphotic Mar­
vels, featuring Dr. M b  r. t oh 
Greene, wiU open in the' Pentic-
knowlege- to, further the work of 
caring for patients, x ■
S3 B.C. BR^CHES, ‘
In conclusion she said ■ there 
were,33 CARS branches .in.B.C. 
treatinents. ,are g ive » each; month. 
,*‘We; now? have 'service, to 
part of the - province with the 
exception - - of a ' few remote 
places,”  she said.
In introducing. M i s's,,..Pack,
What has age to do 
■with borrowing money'?
CHILUNG DIP AS BLOWOUT 
SENDS TRUCK INTO LM E
Two men Stiffered nothing- but a chilly dip Sat­
urday -when the rear tire - of their half-ton pickup 
truck hlew^ out and the truck, skidded over a bank 
into ORanagan Lake.
Neither driver Richard Alexander of Summer- 
land nor his passenger, Clarence Swanson of Pen­




A professional beggar is com­
ing to Penticton next Thursday.
Unlike the beggars of the nur­
sery rhyme, this one will be 
wearing nblther bags nor rags 
nor a velvet gown but the trim 
uniform of the Unitarian Service 
Committee of Canada.
Dr. Lotta Hitschmanovn, who 
escaped from Czechoslovakia just 
before It was overrun by the 
Nazis, knows from experience 
what it Is like to bo one of the 
dlapossessed. She has dedicat­
ed her life to helping the help­
less, whatever their age, wher­
ever their country.
As diroolor of the Unitarian 
Service Committee of Canada, 
Dr. illtsohmanova mnkea an an­
nual trip from one coast to tho 
other speaking In every city and 
town she can reach, appealing 
for helff In the form of cloth­
ing and cash.
Her luggage consists of files 
and equipment plus one uniform 
and two pairs of shoes. She 
lives out of a suitcase and fre­
quently puts in a gruelling 20- 
hour day.
When the annual begging tour 
has been completed. Dr. Hltsoh' 
manova must take on the job 
of distributing what she has col> 
Iccted, a job that entails travel­
ling to 33 USC-sponsored pro­
jects around the world.
Half of these projects are 
homes for children adopted un­
der the u s e  "Foster Parent” 
scheme by Canadians. All year 
long the boys and girls in these 
homes in Korea, India, Greece, 
Italy, Austria and France look 
forward to tho arrival of their 
beloved friend, who brings them 
gifts and photographs and news 
from their foster families In Can­
ada.
When her visit abroad is oom- 
ploted. Dr. Hltsohmanova will 
return to Ottawa for a brief rest 
hoforp she must start out again 
on another begging expedition.
There is no room in this sched­
ule for a husband or family or 
even much of a personal life, 
Dr. Hitsohmanova’s life in tho 
u s e  of Canada and the USC is 
Dr.'Hitschmnnova,
E. W. A. CcHjper, president of the
local branch, said hers is a life beginning at 8 p.m., under 
dedicated to the relief of arthri- of the Penticton Elks
tis, and her achievements to this ,
field give triumphant proof of be able
the power of the crusading spirit. *° ®®® Greene at 32:30 p.m.
As a young teacher to 'Vancou- P ®  ®®"™® when he appears 
ver. Miss Pack became concern- .“ i person on Main Street driving 
ed about the plight of many juv- ® through busy noon-time 
enlle arthritics, and the hopeless while blind-folded, under
outlook for them and adult suf. supervision of R(3MP. 
ferers. This was in 1945, and the '̂ ^® ®vening show will deal 
government declined to, do any- with all phases - of hypnotism 
thing without support of public reaching: a climax in a demon- 
opinion. To arouse this became catalepsy. At the dlr-
Miss Pack’s aim, he said. ection of the young doctor , of
___ _ u ,  J  psychology, two chairs will be
back to back about five 
laymen, feet apart. A  subject will.be put
hypnoslH-hls body rigid as steel 
adSJ? ^®b Placed on the
chairs. Supported at
zontal position, he will feel no
’®*̂  Greene , stands
schoolboard duties and assume on ton of him. 
the work of the office which she 
still holds, Mr. Cooper said. In 
the same year, the' Associated 
Canadlon Travellers gave a 
ohdquo for $27,500, and ctoenslve 
work was begun. Now, in 1957, 
the CARS budget amounts to al­
most half a million dollars,
HANDICRAFT CLUB HERE
' Sa a company epeOs'
Because HFC is backM̂ b̂y 79 sreaziT) .- 
experience, yoa may bezrow witb 
fideaee  ̂>Yon gob peompA attontaon̂ '; 
jN^ysa^itanoB tailcfftf ;to.3mag.w>ndî -'yv 
)^ee of 1̂ ]^  about issmsy mattm D^7 
asr two gen^tions hava, done. Botrow,' 
with coxifidrace from Ifouaebold Finance -
E. B. Motefeff, AAonogsr :





KEREMEOS •— At the annual 
general meeting of tho Keremeos-
K  was reported at the meeting Cawston Local, British Columbia 
that plans are under way to start Fruit Growers Association, Frl- 
a handicraft club hero. Arrange- day nlghtHR. N. Luolch was el- 
monts haito been made^ to have Uoted'chairman for the coming 
patients driven to and from the year, ''
Health C en ^ .  ̂ , Elected vice-chairman was. 8 .
It was pointed out that although D. Evans with W. H. T. Jlllett, 
some patients may feel they are secretary-treasurer, 
unable to take port in the work other officers elected were; 
Iho afternoon wou d serve as a treasurer, W. H. T. JiUett; dele- 
soolal, outing for them. • gatc>s to tlie annusl convention. 
Much praise was heaped upon a . Sladen, O. J. Armstrong; al- 
Uirce m e n 0  s 0 a r ^derson, ternates, J. P. Dawson, O. P. 
P. K. .Simpson and C. Flnnlss — Barker, 
for their devotion week ' after Nominations for asBOolstlon of- 
woek In driving patients to the floors were: ' 
centre for treatments. President, BCFGA. A. R. Gar-
It- was announced the wmual rlsh; eentral executive, D. Suth- 
meeting for the organization Lrland, E. Talt; board of govem- 
would bo held Jan. 23. lots, B.C. Tree Fruits, J. C.
Clarke; board of directors, B.C,
FIGHT tB  ALL YEAR
Giant Job for Tiny Seals
oils Price
Bailey Sclburn ................. 7,'70
Cal, & Ed.......... ..............  20%
I Gan. Atlantic 4.70
iCcn. DoIRIo 7.20
Fort St. John . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,05
Par, Pcic .............   V 2014
United on ............... 2,45
I Van Tor • • . i t , . , . . , , , . . , . ,  1,25
I MlHrellaneiMm f*Hee
I Alberta Dlst. 1,35
ICan. CoJleries ................. 4.00
leap. Estates .................... 4.90
■In, Nat. Gas 7..50
"A ”  .......................... 8,75
l^oodwsrdi i .M .i» « , I ,• ,,, ' 10%
Tiny Chrislmas seals are do­
ing a giant job In B.C,
In tho few short \yecks of tho 
holiday sennon the gay stickers 
raise the funds for the year’s 
activities of the B.C. Tuberculos­
is Society.
In Penticton the* seal sale is 
sponsored by the Diamond Ju­
bilee Qinpter, lODE, nended by 
Mrs. II, E. Otalmers, committee 
chairman.
The seals hclu ^dy for pi\)V- 
inoe-wlde free chest x-rays, and 
a public education piogrnm that 
is an important phase of the 
fight to prevent TB, Mrs, Chaim- 
mers said.
In addition to lha TB society’s
work, in tho fields of education 
ond case-finding, Christmas 
seals help pay for other pro­
jects.
They made possible the pres­
entation of a $54,000 mobile x- 
rny unit to the B.C. government 
for use In free chest x-ray sur­
veys.
They provjdcd a grant of $26,- 
000 to help build an addition to 
the Vancouver Preventorium 
where B.C. Children with 'IB go 
for treatment.
They provided $12,000 for ster- 
lllzlng equipment for hcallh un- 
its Ihroughoiit the province.
They provided grants totalling 
$19,000 for research and $9,700
to help build health units in B.O. 
communities.
But Mrs, Chalmers said that 
tho Chrlatmos seals biggest job 
Is to remind every one In B.C, 
that wo must continue our efforts 
to defeat this disease which 
strikes an.overage of 50 persons 
a mojith in litis province
When TB strikes, It means 
from four months to a year In 
sauatorlum. And Utc Ulbeubc is 
contagious.
Any resident can do hl.s share 
by sending his contribution for 
Christmas seals to your local seal 
sole committco at Box 28, Pen- 
tleton, D.C.
World lamboiee 
Filpi is Shown 
At Summerland
SUMMERLAND-A Scout film I 
showing the trip to tho World 
Jamboree from tiio Uiho of leav­
ing Canada until tho return was 
enjoyed on Thursday evening by 
members of tho Ladles’ Auxiliary 
to tho Canadian Legion. Tho three 
Summerland boys, Don McArthur, 
David and John Woolllnms, who 
made tho trip, were at tho tpeet- 
Ing to show the film and tell of | 
their Journeyings.
Arrangement for parcels to go I 
overseas at Christmas to service 
persoanel was made and a tenta­
tive date In December set for the | 
annual children’s party.
Mrs. J, A. Reid and Mrs. D, 
Strachnn were elected as a nom-1 
innting committee for next year’s ! 
officers.
Processors, J. B. M. Clarke.
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B.C. Approach to Problem 
Is Wbrthy of High Praise
While criticizing Attorney-Gener­
al Robert Bonner for many of his ac­
tions in the past we have nothing but 
praise for his approach to the 
lem of juvenile delinquency. Fj r̂eshly 
returned from a visit to the United 
Kingdom, where among other th in p  
he studied the British approach to 
delinquency, Mr. Bonner has now 
rejected a request made by the 
Youth Council for a royal commis­
sion to investigate the problem.
Instead of the royal commission, or 
which we .seem to have more than 
enough these days, Mr. Bonner is go­
ing to recommend a standing com­
mittee to the Legislature at its next 
session. Thi,s committee would ac­
complish a far more practical and 
permanent work.
More important than this announce­
ment w'as the note sounded 
Bonner that B.C. was not far behind 
other parts of the world in its ap- 
proach to the Problem, and in some 
respects is further ahead than many 
^ people recognize.. . • ,
The attorney-general’s view would 
'■ appear to be a balanced one. He 
studied methods in Britain and BHr*. 
I ope and several times took opportun­
ity to avail himself of first hand stu­
dies of other methods. His .view that 
British Coluihbia is proceeding along 
the right lines should be accepted as 
a well considered one.
In his approach to the subject Mr. 
Bonner did not exaggerate the prob­
lem, neither did he play it down. 
There is a great deal to be said tor 
his— - and his department’s •— level 
headed approach to the ever growing
'^'"This^is not to suggest that BriUsh 
Columbia has found the answer. Far 
from it. but at least w e appear to 
be thinking along sound lines.  ̂
For those who have studied the is­
sue', British Columbia has recognized 
its fundamentals. The segregation of 
young offenders, practical guidance 
for those who take the first vyrong. 
step, youth clubs and other activities 
with ‘parental co-operation, are all 
steps that have been taken and to­
day are being applied. This is not 
to say that such steps are final or 
that more might not be done. It will 
be for the House committee when ap­
pointed to make, its own recominenda- 
,tions, and they will be received with 
interest.
OTTflW lUiEPORT :
Little Interest : 
Shown By M P’s
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to'
The Herald
OTTAWA: The minority, posi- 
I'tion of the new Conservative gov- 
1 emment was expected to cause a 
very high level of attendance in 
the House of Commons this ses­
sion. This would have been wel- 
comfed as an improvement on the 
long days of the enormous and in­
vincible Liberal steam-roller 
when Liberals absented them­
selves because their votes were 
unncessary and opposition M.P.s 1 absented themselves because 
[they knew that their votes could 
never unseat the government.
Saskatchewan four; Manitoba 
three; Newfoundland three; Nc> 
va Scotia one; New Brunswick 
five; and Prince Edward Island 
showed up badly with three: of its 
four M.P.s absent. Im'this last 
case, as in some others, 'there 
was good justification for the 
M.P.s absence; Fisheries Minis­
ter Angus MaoLean was ■ ettend-, 
ing a Remembrance Day service
in New Brunswick, and Mr. John 
A..Macdonald was ; doing the 
same thing at Souris.. i  ̂
Perhaps Parliament: ehould sit 
for longer hours than' its, normal 
25 hour week, dnen its work could 
be compressed into fewer weeks 
’ ' Perhaps Parlia-
But although the opposUlon Pa**' “ Jo^^could be speeds up
ties could outvote the Conserva- soeaker enforcing the ruletives at will this session attend- b y ^ e  Speaker cm^  ̂
ance has quick y dropped off af- agmnst me re »  ̂
ter the first flush of excitment because ma y
[of the new parliament
In the first vote on the Throne
I up less time if they
pelled to orate instead of read.
In the first vote on me ' " ^ ^  Kvhatever the remedy,:-might be. 
Speech (^bate, only 156 of ^be done to en-
265 members were present. isomeimiu, . .
Six of these were late arrivals;
WRSHIMGTON SUPPED HERE
Definition of Aggression
Defining aggression, so far as the 
ordinary citizen is concerned, would 
appear to be a relatively simple mat­
ter. Most people would agree, for 
example, that Soviet intervention in 
the Hungarian uprising of a year ago 
constituted aggression. It is the threat 
of Soviet aggression which keeps the 
‘hapless satellite countries of' eastern 
Europe in thrall to the Kremlin. A 
reasonable definition of “aggression 
maybe found in any good dictionary.
At the United Nations, however, a
definition of aggression seems to have
proven an insoluble problem, various 
UN committees have striven todo so 
unsuccessfully for years, at greax 
w^aste of time and at con'siderable^cost, 
particularly to the taxpayers of the 
; United States and Canada. Now the 
Legal Committee of the UN General 
Assembly seems to have bogged down
in the task just as badly as its pre­
decessors. /The Brazilian committees 
■ member, Signor Ataliba' Nogiiira, has 
sensibly suggested that the effort to 
forraiulai t̂e a definition of aggression 
be postponed. It is “hardly expe­
dient” , he says. “to lay down con­
ditions for the settlement of a ques-- 
tion, of w hich’Virtually every aspect, 
gives rise to a radical diversion of
views.” . 1.
. The trouble, to be sure, is that 
‘‘aggression,” together with “democ­
racy” and a good many other words, 
are regarded by the'Soviet /Union' 
and other , totalitarian countries as 
ammunition for “communism’s propo- 
^ganda arsenal. This debasement _ of 
language .the twisting and perverting 
of the meaning of words, is one of 
communism’s most sinister features..
Raise
so ething ------ -
sure that the burgesses e lects 
I —  , -r j  _ nnrt nnid'to transact the nations
earlier that same day I  made a a P jj j Ottawa to do
count of heads during Question business are^au in ^  ^




. Two letters penned by a man 
who once wrote that he had not 
“ one cent in the world to provide 
Of the Ho Conservative m em -l^y food” are now.catalogued as 
bers, 73 were in Parliament and L  ̂ pair worth $5,000. .
37 were absent. Many of these During the last few decades the 
were away on ■ parliamentary bu-1 of words that failed their
Isiness. For example John Pallett jj^pQygyjghed author has increa- 
was leading the Canadian dele- gjj^gjy provided suniptqous fare 
gation to thff NATO: Parliameiv ipy Q̂ ĵ gyg - ^
tary Conference in Paris; Murph, The two letters by Edgar^M- 
Murphy was on his way to the poe, American poet, critic. 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 1 short-story writer, have been 
meeting in India; Hon, W. J. Lg^^y^^g  ̂ to the United Staffs 
1 Browne was representing^ the Fance after an eight-year
jin their places.
Two seats were vacant at that 
I time. “ Little Panda” Simmons 
of the Yukon had vacated his seat 
on account of irregularities at the 
polls, and Hon. Sidney Smith, the 
new Conservative Foreign Sec­
retary, had not yet taken his 
seat. •, - ■
ABSENTEE BLOC
Open the Flightways
Application by Canadian Pacific 
Airlines for a straight transcontinen­
tal flight charter, if made, should open 
up the whole issue of civilian aviation 
in Canada. The past 20 years under,, 
a mixed system of limited ■’private 
rights in competition with a national­
ly-subsidized system by TCA lias given 
this country a littlie safe flying but at 
a restricted level and under quasi­
monopoly -costs. In the same period 
the United States has wholly develop­
ed three trans-continental flightways, 
under national supervision, but fully 
competitive, and making money ̂ with­
out more than token cost to their tax­
payers. That contrast is striking.
There is no complaint with the 
Trans-Canada Airlines operation n o r ' 
the standard of service, it has^ given 
within the terms of the national mon­
opoly. The flying has been safe, the 
standard high and the service contin­
uous .The real objection is the limita­
tion on what any subsidized concern 
can afford to do without running the 
taxpayers into very high costs. It is 
true that TCA is making money now, 
but for most of the period the taxpay­
ers had to pick up the tab at the end 
of the year. This limitation, the stern 
one of costs, also kept Canada as a
. nation from joining the Common­
wealth as invited to do on the trans­
pacific route. TCA with its backing 
concentrated on the Atlantic, but was 
unable to extend its trans-ocean op-
• ’ ' eratioiis to this coast. Not through any 
fault of the TCA, Canada’has lagged 
in terminal airfields. M6,ny of the hiA- 
jor flying Yields used in the coast to 
coast system were once municipal en­
terprises into which extensive sums 
of money had been poured. Monopoly 
control has demonstrated ^tself as con­
fining all of the way arouiid.^
The' proper course, and the one 
th a t‘"this paper asked the Dominion 
to take 20 years ago, is to open the, 
flightways in Canada to fully compet- 
*. itive private - enterprise; strictly. ; con- 
trollfeft as to flying safeguards,.and 
'.siipefiVision under national regmra- 
tion and inspection standards. ’Then 
neither costs nor losses need fall on the 
national, exchequer, and risks assoc­
iated with all pioneering develop­
ments are privately borne. Servjae
thus becomes the criterion, and under, 
‘ tha t system Canada'would induce the 
fullest potential of its unique geo-
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA. (CP) - .̂ Perhaps, one 
of the most controversial aspects 
of the current federal-provincial 
tax-sharing arrangements to be 
discussed at a conference of gov­
ernment leaders here Nov. 25-26 
is the method of distributing the 
$160,000,000 share - the - wealth 
equalization subsidies. .
These federal payments, which 
g o  out to i all provinces except 
Ontario, .are aimed at spreading 
some of Canada’s wealth from 
the “have”  to the “ have-not”  
provinces. But because of the for­
mula adopffed, such provinces as 
Albertawith huge incomes from 
oil royalties can , share in the 
subsidies while another wealthy 
province, Ontario,' cannot.
FROM DIRECT TAXES 
The reason is that _the no- 
1 strings-attached equalization. pay- 
iments are based' on the prov­
ince’s revenue from the .direct 
tax-field — personal and corpora­
tion incomes and succession dut­
ies. Revenue from other sources 
is not considered.
Thus, the former Liberal ad­
ministration found that under the 
federal split of the direct tax pot 
With the provinces, the per cap­
ita yield for Ontario would be 
$38.75 — the highest of any prov­
incê  .
Yields for o t h e r provinces 
would be, British Columbia $35.-
97; Quebec $27.65;/Alberta $22.27; 
Manitoba $21.64; Saskatchewan 
$14.27; Nova Scotia $13.83; New 
Brunswick $12.67; Newfoundland 
$10.08; Prince Edward Island 
$7.78.
The decision was taken to dis­
tribute the subsidies to cover, .the 
difference between a province’s 
existing revenues from direct 
taxes and thei average of the- top 
two Ontario and B.C. The av­
erage, based on population, was 
found to be $38.20.
$60,000,000 FOR QUEBEC 
Thus B.C. was able to squeeze 
in, obtaining an estimated $2,- 
200,000 annualy; Alberta : $18,- 
000,000 and Quebec with the 
largest population outside pf On­
tario. about $50,000,000, the high­
est of any province.
Ontario protested. It. argued 
that, while it was not against 
equalization, t h e r e  might be 
room for suggestion that instead 
of adopting the average of the, 
top two provinces as the basis 
for equalization, the average of 
the top four or the national aver­
age might be considered.'
B e h i n d  Ontario’s suggestion 
was a desire by the province to 
get a bigger slice of the national 
direct-tax pie by having the, fed­
eral government agree to step up 
its withdrawal from this field.
Ottawa withdrew to the extent 
of 10 per cent of the federal levy 
on personal income tax; nine per
quest by a rare book and auto-, 
graph dealer in New York. .
government in -the . Far East;
■ Wallie Nesbitt was in the Cana- 
cent of taxable corporation .in-1 dian delegation at the United Na- 
come and 50 per c6nt of federal tlons. ' ■
succession duties. Of the 107 WATER SUPPLY.IT only 39 were m the House. The
FROST’S PROPOSAL .1 other 68 Liberal members were ; Ottawa Citizen
Ontario said this was scattered to their points of duty in
enough., Premier Frost proposed Lj. \o their horpes. .the .latter m U e
that the federal deductions, m- Mostly in Quebec Province. Of past few J^yS-has na^Uy^^^^ 
should be 15-15-50 — that is, 15 65 Liberal ;  M.P.s returned ered
i personal income I _•,__ .«*notiti,onr.ioe no 1 an announcement trom riaruoru,
10-9-50 - « - t  19 “ 99
of these like Charlie Cannon, it received. A cornp^y maim
were away on- official missions.: ^acturing .machine^Tor^crave^ 
T l ^ ^ F  showed a better.re- ing sea water
)rd .with only five of its 25 ported that it had d eye lo j^ j^M p ’ŝ  absent. And the Social method fo r rem oving s^L.sc^e
Credit group was ' missing 'only from the ̂ uipment, 'that Tte 
three ole its 19 members, Both efficiency would noL be q u i^ y  
Independents were in Parlia- impaired, as is now the case w ift
m S r  * m uchofthem ach ineryfnoyr^
The'absenteeism was naturally by shipping companiM ^ ^ ^ ;  
largely among members from This means .that fyeshrart^w^^^ |
Central Canada. It is less easy vvater coqld be piped econotm-
for Maritimers and Westerners cally to inland locations. _  
to slip home for a few days now Hartford company estimates mat 
nnd aeain during' the session, it could be done at a cost ; ot
per cent each on personal inco e from Quebec constituencies, «o ̂  announce ent dPserved Irtead of the 10-9-50 -  that is ĥan 51 had absented them -1 Conn., over the we^end^dew^^
tax and taxable corporation in­
come.
' When told tliis would place too 
heavy a burden on the federal 
treasury, Mr. F r o s t  suggested, 
that a. rebasing of the equaliza­
tion'payments Would reduce fed­
eral outlays for equalization and 
allow for increas^ concessions 
in direct taxes.,
In July, 1956, Mr. Frost told a 
Toronto press conference that 
either some realism had to. be 
put into the tax-sharing, proposals 
“ everyone will lose.”or
Ontario, which produced , about j-md wen "oV
trains which Icav "  * ' ..
care of snowballing commitments pointem Quebec 4 . jggk
for education and public services. . f fn S n J  A few
A  downward shut In the l9deral ™ / " d w  ■ a fte ^ ^  A  fev 
eduaUzatton ouUays Is “ " 'M y .
for undoubtedly such a move for tickets to ^  
would be dpposed by many , of the most use the, free rail pass
one -  half of the xoimtrys .iM which leave Ottawa fox ions,'which is a competitive price




provinces. H 0  w e r, what ap-.U^HAT, QUEBEC SHARES 
pears likely is a- federal revision on this particular day, the 75 
of the direct tax sharing, perhaps k j  p g returned from ,' constitu-
not to the extent ri^quested hy endes in Quebec were represent- --------------------- .
Ontario, but on some compromise L^j ^ paltry 21 in' Parliament, of tyrants who dreamedof world 
’ Y e t  not many days earlier we empire. Of atheists who’ scheme
had had requests from one norm- to doistroy religion. Gtw ls  ̂very 
ally silent Quebec Liberal that patient, but at last He always |
The'Lord brlngeth the coun. 
sel of the heathen to-naught; he | 
1 maketh the devises of the people 
of none effect. Psalm 33 slO.
History is replete with accounts I
basis.
1 Quebec should be giv.en more 
1 representation ,in the Cabinet.
Ontario showed up a little bet- 
Iter, with. 34 absentees out of a 
total representation of 85. mem­
bers. British Columbia had only 
two absentees; Alberta four;
has his way.
WORDS OF THE WISE '
There Is no iCalamiiy that! 
right words will not begin to re­
dress. —iRalph Waldo Emerson) I
By ALAN HARI’EY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
AU..V99W r - ........V- , 1 Anglo-American arms for Tu-
ffraphical position in a ilyinpf , rnisia touch the Atalantio alliance
So 'far as we are concerned, 't  ‘S at its most sensitive point ■— Al- 
not a question of whether or not T C A  gcria.
, should yield a little At a time when free nations
to CPA. but the fundamental Issue ot, Ure groping toward what NATO 
whether Canada is prepared to tiTini? chief Paul-Henrl Spaak calls a 
Us aviation policy UP to date. Great 1 “ rovolutlon* diniomscv.”  the 
BrllainV the United States mo^t
countries in Europe have |
so, and there, in
has b een ' extended by leaps and 
bounds. —Victoria Colonist
Facing Canada
in pl a y,
arms shlpmonl* threaten conflict 
between Prance on one hand and 
Britain and the United States on 
llie other.
The root reason for French an­
ger is fear that the weapons will 
roach the Algerian rebels. French 
nerves have boon stralnd by the 
throe-year, dead-end war across 
tiic Mediterranean. A furious 
emotionalism, perhaps inflamed 
in some oases by concealed guilt
alliance. Thus the differences of 
opinion, over arms for Tunisia 
may provide an unfavorable cli­
mate for next month’s Important 
Paris meeting of NATO heads of 
statA, at the prcolso moment 
when Russia’s achievements in 
outerspaoe seemed to have pr<> 
vlded an appropriate psychologi­
cal mood for notable advances 
in pooling resources and division 
of labor.
New emphasis on ''interdepend 
ence”  among nations has already 
encouraged working parties, pre­
paring the agenda for the Paris
By DAVE McINTOSlI 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA ,(CP)-rCounterlng the 
Iniercbntlncntnl balllaUc mlssUft 
has been likened to tfllslng needl­
es from opiiosltc ends of a dark­
ened hnllwuy, with the hope they 
will collide.
This Is the gigantic problem 
facing Canadian and American 
defence scientists. They say a sol­
ution Is technically possible. But 
wlicther the engineers can trans­
late a lochnlcnl solution Into ao- 
ftial equipment is another ques­
tion,
Prime Minister 'Diofonbakcr 
said Wednesday In the Commons 
Canada's I>o f e n c e  Researcl; 
Board and the United Stales Air 
Force are now collaborating on a 
research program aimed at de­
vising a system to delect and I0- 
lorcept: \he inierconMncnial tinl- 
IIs H c missile,
The prime minlsler added ihni 
('anndn will give “high priority" 
to creation of a defence against
the mUiUo,
Offlolnli said Thursday it Is far 
too early to determine what this 
will moan in the way of defence 
expenditures. But cost of a de­
fence 'system against the missile 
has been estimated at $2,000,000,- 
000 or more.
Though Mr. Dlcfenbakor intro­
duced the subject in the Com­
mons only Wednesday, Defence 
Research Board officials .dis­
closed more than a year ago that 
basic research on missile defence 
had already started.
The defence will Involve sev­
eral factors, A long-range radar 
network to detect the missile, an 
Butomatlo signal system to com­
municate, the missile's track to 
the firing point, and anti-missile 
missile Itself, Us guidance system 
and the propellants to drive It 
hundreds of miles Into space, 
T h e  Inlerennllneulol ballistic 
missile, with a range uf some 5,. 
000 miles, will travel at about 
15,000 miles an hfiur and si the 
itop of ils trajectory will be some 
i600 miles above ihe earth. Thus
there will be less than 20 min' 
utei to detect and destroy It.
North America’s present warn­
ing system, officials readily od- .
mlt, Is Incapable of detecting the feelings, colors much reaction, 
flight of such a weapon. guB* u n k
This system, built at a cost of Algeria; slfnllarly, was a ma 
more than $1,1000,000,000, was do- jq,, Qinotlve factor In French sup 
signed to detect bombers flyluB port for, or acquiescence in, the 
below 100,000 feet, ' suoz action against Egypt. Those
The Intercontinental missile Ly^o gtood behind Guy Mollet, 
will have to be detected soon nf- premier, hoped a move 
ter Us takeoff to provide time for ngoingt Egypt's Cpl. N a s s e r
talks, to consider In all serious­
ness some sweeping proposals.
One possibility believed under I 
consideration is that some small­
er NATO countries rhlght, • for 
instance, abolish their navies and 
concentrate on some other mllU | 
tary endeavor.
No easy way out Is seen over 
the question of the arms ship*' 
ments. Britain and the U.S.» 
faced with the Tunisian request 
for military aid, felt that a re­
fusal would open the door to 
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THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From the Files of Penticton Herald or
Intercopllon, This means that ra 
dar, or a similar dctcotlon sys 
tern will require a range of thou­
sands o f 'miles compared to the 
present maximum of about 400
miles. . i . .
AI major problem In this Hold 
Is that the lonipbere, an elec- 
Irlcally-cbarged layer 60 to ."00 
miles above the earth, liemls ra­
dio or radar signals.
The Defence Rescarcli hoard 
has boon studying the lonsphorc 
for a long time ami thcHo Rlutl- 
les now are being Intensified, 
partly with the help of the Hus- 
Sian earth satclllto which Irnns- 
mlU I'ttdlu slgtinl.*. thrmiRh the 
lon îpherc.
Tlie hoard Is also doing re- 
seni'Hi w’ork on prouellnnls, Infra- 
reii (leieciion wlilrh is hniorl on 
IWHi amt Ittthi emanaline from 
Ihe inrgei, and on high velofiltles 
of missiles whh aid of a Kuper- 
I sonic wind tunnel.
would topple the dictator Imd rc' 
move a major Irritant In North 
Africa.
After the loss of Indochina, 
a wave of ohavlnlsm swept 
France. Algeria — ''Iz'Algerle, 
o'est la France” — became the 
symbol of. last-ditch resistance to 
further hTiperlnriosses.
Resentment over Algeria fused 
wUli other dlRcontcnts and frus- 
trallons, and often found expres­
sion In a vague but vocal anti- 
Anverlcan ' spirit, A l e a d i n g  
French foreign office official 
flnbbergastod an American diplo­
mat In Paris recently by com 
plaining that the U.S, was doing 
Its best to get France out of 
North Africa, and the diplomat 
imulc little liendwny in protests 
10 the oonlrni’y.
#0 YEAHB AGO _  ^
November, 1007 — The Orange 
Lodge at Pcachland entertained a 
gathering of members and friends 
from points throughout the south­
ern area, Among those present 
was Robert Michael, 76, an 
angoman for 46 years. , . A. E. 
Leo was opening up a groce^ 
store In his building on Main 
Street. . . ,J. Kirkpatrick and 
amlly arrived to take over the 
position of CPR agent In Pentic­
ton, succeeding H. C. Mark, who 
ind resigned, , . The Penticton 
Quadrille Club had made arrange- 
mc'nlB for u grand ball In Stew­
ard's Hall on Nov. 20.
80 YEARS AGO 
November, 1027 — A Chrysler 
sedan belonging to .Sam and 
George Drossos of the "Candy 
Kitchen”  was stolen from the 
family garage, It was believed 
the thieves took the car across 
the boundary line, . . Summer- 
land—A basketball game here fea­
tured two area teams, the line­
ups including W. Garirell,, D. 
Nelld, W. Neill, Clark, Scurrnh 
and Beluzzl, for .Summerlnnd, and 
Watson Bnulkhnm, Battye, Pratt,
Ver­
io YEARS AGO
November, 1047 — City council 
and the group planning to operate 
a bus line In the vlty were dead­
locked over terms.
..Tohnson, Clark, Penticton,
ROLE VlTAIj . , non—James D. Dole, the plneap'
France, Reographlcally at the j pie king, vUlled the north Ok 
Icore of NATO, is crucial to the anaaan. •
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Dr. ] .  S. Thomson 
W ill Speak at 
Naramata IT S
NARAMATA — Dr. J. S. Thom 
son, dean of the College of Divm 
ity at McGill and moderator of 
the United Church in Canada,. will 
address a meeting this evening 
at the Naramata Kristian Lead­
ership Training School. Dr. Thom­
son, who is spending today at the 
church school here, is making a
hvo-wcek tour in British Colum­
bia.
He. will speak this evening fol­
lowing the regular vesper servic* 
which commences at 7 p.m. His, 
address will be informal and- io 
open to the public. Refreshmentf 
will be served.
ANGLICAN CHURCH WOMEN of Naramata 
have been veiy busy prepai'ing for their annual 
Christmas bazaar and tea being held Wednesday 
afternoon in St. Peter’s parish' hall. Pictured 
above are several of the Guild members who’have 
taken a very active part in sewing and making 
arrangements for the several attractions which
will be featured at the popular fund-raising event. 
Reading left to right are, seated in front, Mrs. 
Donald Fumer, .Guild president, and Mrs. G. P. 
Tinker, a past president. Standing, Mrs. George 
Tinning, Mrs. W. G. Clough, Miss Muriel Simes, 
Mrs. Paul Wiseman, displaying one of'the pretty 
bazaar aprons, Mrs. H. Armes, Miss Dorothy Rob­
inson and Mrs. A. T. Wood.
St. Peter’s Anglican Church Guild 
Will Sponsor Annual Bazaar, Tea
NARAMATA — Many attrac­
tions have been arranged for the 
Christmas bazaar and tea being 
held Wednesday, November 20, 
under the sponsorship of St.
The best woy te cletNi an el«<irie 
.percolator it to put a cleaning toiu-’ 
tion in it and let H "perk.” A tolu- 
tion of one quart of wg{er otMi one 
lablotpoon toda or cream of tartar 
Is suggested to remove rancid cef> 
foe flovor and ddoŝ
Peter’s Anglican Church Guild. 
The parish hall, setting for the 
popular annual fund r a i s i n g  
event, \vill be attractively decor­
ated in a sdbsonal theme for the 
occasion.
A wide and varied selection of 
sewing and needlework. will be 
for sale xmder the supervision of 
Mrs. Paul Wiseman and Mre. W.' 
S. Beames; home cooking, featur­
ing breads, small cakes and other 
delicacies, will be sold by Miss 
Dorothy Robinson and Mrs. An­
drew Peebles, and the-white ele­
phant booth will be under the 
direction of Mrs. George Tinning 
and Mrs. H. Armes.
Mrs. A. T. Wood will be in 
charge of the treasure chest and 
Mrs. Cliff Nettletop, the fisi^ pond, 
the ever-popular children’s atti%c- 
tion. Miss Muriel Simes wall sell 
tickets on a food hamper and 
fruit cake raffle, and tea tickets
will be sold at the door by L. E. 
Smith and Sid Read.
President of the Guild, Mrs. 
Donald Fumer, is convener of 
the tea room committee, consist­
ing of Mrs. W. G. Clough and 
Mrs. G. P. Tinker. Mrs. Beames 
will be hostess during the tea 
hours from 2:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Mrs. L. E. Smith and Mrs. Sid 
Read are in charge of kitchen 
details.
Among the Guild members who 
will assist in serving tea . guests 
are, Mrs. l Tinker, Mrs. Alex Sin­
clair, Mrs. ,R. S. M.‘Forbes, Mrs. 
G. Gilman, Mrs.- A. H.- Grant and 
Mrs. Douglas Loveridge.
ISOYOOS NOTES
Legion L. A. Meeting 
Is Well Attended
' OSOYOOS — Branch 173 Le­
gion Ladies’ Auxiliary’s monthly 
meeting was well attended when 
18 members answered roll call 
and one new member was initi­
ated. One application was accept­
ed. •
A donation wa*s sent to the local 
welfare' and the bake sale and 
tea.which were held on November 
, 9 were a huge, success.
Plans were made for the fish 
and- game ■ banqdet which the 
Ikdles are catering for with an 
anticipated 300 plates to be serv­
ed. '
The auxiliary will also take 
over the coffee and candy bar for 
the next month at the bingo 
games. Plans also were made 
for the children’s Christmas 
party and the Boxing Day dance.
A nominating committee . was 
chosen which consists of Mrs. 
Jean Pugh, Mrs. Dorothy Becker 
and Mrs. Irene Hcbig.
Ten and cake was served In 
the kitchen by Mrs. C. Jahnke.
Julius Buckshaw was the holder 
of the lucky ticket which won the 
Legion Ladles' quilt raffle on 
Nov. 11. /
Miss Margie Pugh Is now em­
ployed at the laboratory of the 
Pentloton Hospital.
C. F. N. Victor Pugh who has 
,1ust returned from Egypt where 
he spent ten months with the 
United Notions Emergency forces 
is spending a holiday here with 
his mother, Mrs, Jean Pugh, and 
hiB sister, Mrs. Mona Penfold. 
Ills family, resIdentA of Victoria, 
is also visiting here.
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Wcddel 
and Mr, and Mrs. Percy Bates 
arc spending a holiday In Seattle, 
Washington.
Malt Jenson wa» trying out a 
gas lantern when it exploded Ih 
the basement of Ills home. No 
serious damage was done as the 
local fire brigade got thpro on 
time. The basement was all In 
flames.
Mrs, Aurlat is spending n holl- 
day visiting old friends and rela­
tives in her former home town 
I of SI, Front, Sask. ^
Glen Tweedy, who is in the 
Christmas tree business around 
Ashcroft, is spending a few days 
with his family here,
I p r o p r i e t o r  of Louis 
I Cafe, is hospitalized with bums 
received while lighting the gas 
I furnace at the cafe,
^Mrs, Helen Greennll has return- 
* to Osoyoos after a lengthy 
rsi at the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Grindler of 
Vernon were visiting friends and 
relatives around Osoyoos over 
the long weekend.
Miss Pat Neilson of Calgary is 
spending her holidays with her 
father, Dewey Neilson, of the Rod 
and Reel Auto Court.
Remenibrance Day was observ­
ed in Oisoyoos at the Canadian 
Legion hall with members, La­
dies’ Auxiliary, Girl Guides and 
Brownies, Scouts and Cubs and 
the Air Force Cadets. The Oliver 
school band was in attendance. 
Services were conducted by T. C. 
MacLaughlln, the Legion Padre. 
A good crowd attended the serv­
ices,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Johannsen 
spent th e , Remembrance Day 
weekend at the home of Mir. and 
Mrs. Jim Rushmere of Rock 
Creek.
Mrs. Bill Jones returned from 
Trail where she had been visit­
ing her husband who Is seriously 
III In the hospital there.
. ....... . I . ................ ........... ......
Unitarian Sewice 
Committee W as  
Founded in 1945^
The Unitarian Service Commit­
tee, under whose auspices Dr. 
Lotta Hltsohmanova will b e 
•peaking in Penticton on Novem­
ber 21, was founded in 1945 and 
in the twelve years since has 
sent abroad more than 81,000,000 
and 6,500,000 pounds of relief 
supplies,
Overhead is kept to a minimum, 
because much of the work is done 
by volunteers from women's or­
ganizations. men's. clubs, church 
and civic groups and schools 
across Canada.
Of' the 33 USC-sponsored pro­
jects around the world, 16 are 
homes for boys and girls sponsor­
ed under the USC "Foster Par- 
ent" scheme in Korea,  ̂ India, 
Greece, Italy, Austria and In 
France.
On her last visit to these pro­
jects, Dr. Ilitschmanova noted a 
marked improvement In condi­
tions In many places — but there 
Is still much to be done. Among 
other things the USC maintains 
a vocational school. at Saligram 
Village In Madras, has proirided 
school tmlforms for Middle East 
refugee children, and Is helping 
to rebuild the war-destroyed vll 
lage of Karpero In western Ma 
oedonla,
Dr. Ilitschmanova will shmv l 
movie of the various USC pro­
jects at the public meeting on 
November 31,
M D  AM ff> miDG U A f lG I^ I )
Miss Emma Schinde ,̂ Fred Hauser 
Are Principals In Autumn Ceremony
T W I L I S H T
Srivs-ln Theatra
FInit Shew at 7:00 P.M.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
November 18, 19, SO 
Veronica Lake, Alan Ladd and 
William Bendix in . . .
“ThaBlu* Dahlia”
Selected Shorts and Cartoon
B.P, Club is 
Addressed 
By Students
Three locaL students, in speak­
ing before' members of' the Pen- 
tictori Business and Professional 
Womens Club at their, Nov. dinner 
meeting aboard the SS Sicamous, 
presented a v e ^  clearly defined 
and comprehensive report on the 
recent United Nations Seminar 
they had attended at UBC. - 
The trio, Miss Helen Paslaw- 
ski. Miss Ethel Sunderland and 
Miss Lois Parson, attended' the 
seminar through the assistance 
of the BP Club. They were among 
86 students participating in a 
five-day program. Each young 
woman read a report giving the 
highlights of several lectures, 
films and workshop groups con­
ducted by the faculty on the 
United Nations ; its structure, 
function and objectives. They al­
so made reference to the econ­
omic and social conditions of 
various countries, qnd atomic 
power in the world toddy.'
. President Mrs. Frcct Mason 
conducted the business of the 
evening following the extremely 
interesting and well - presented 
program.
Mrs. Kenneth Davenport report­
ed that plans had been completed 
for. Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova’s lec­
ture and showing of films on 
November 21 in St. Saviour's An­
glican Church parish hall. Dr. 
Hltsohmanova is visiting this city 
under the Joint sponsorship of the 
BP Club and the Unitarian Serv­
ice Committee. Mrs. Mason has 
been invited to chair the meeting 
which Is open to the public with 
admission ,n donation of used 
clothing or money.
Mrs. J, Connell Cooper, ehatr- 
man of the legislative dommittee, 
disclosed that a program is being, 
drawn up with the Idea of stimu­
lating interest among women In 
becoming candidates for office 
during civic and federal elections, 
Conveners were named to ar­
range details concerning the cen­
tennial tea on January 11 In the 
Masonic Hall under the chair­
manship of vice-president Miss 
Mary MeInnes,
A motion was approved to don­
ate .125 to the blind children qf 
Ghana, Africa. ’ ’
IlOUBEIIOLD HINT 
Hand-painted decorations on 
ch4ha and glassware are not usu­
ally permanently fired'onto the 
surface, .Ho such pieces should be 
washed quickly by hand with me­
dium hot soap or detergent suds 
to keep colors from fading.
SUMMERLAND — Rose beige 
Chantilly lace over taffeta was 
worn by Emma, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs.' Fred Schindel of West 
Summerland, when she was given 
in marriage -by her father on 
Sunday afternoon, November 10, 
to become the brid? of Fred Hau­
ser of Burnaby. The lonely waltz 
length wedding gown wais accent­
ed at the low neckline with irri- 
descent sequins, and the flaring 
skirt had a back panel of taffeta- 
lined lace. A close fitflh'g rose 
satin hat with tiny veil, piatching 
gloves and plastic sequin-trim­
med slippers completed the cos­
tume. The bride carried a white 
Bible which held a .spray of white 
stephanotis tied with satin ribbon.
The ceremony took place in the 
Pentecostal Church, the front of 
which was banlted with autumn 
flowers. Rev. D. Rathjen, the 
minister, was assisted by Rev.' 
C. W. Lynn at the service.'
Mrs. ’ Fred Schindel of Vanfcou- 
ver, the matron of honor, wore a 
pretty: blue • Chantilly, lace gown 
over matching taffeta in after­
noon length, .with a matching 
small hat- arid ’carried flowers 
that complemented her ensemble.
Fred Schindel of Vancouver was 
the best man. - .
Ushers were Lawrence-Schin­
del and Ernest Rathgaber, both 
of Vancouver. '  .
Mrs, Wilbert Hauser '̂‘of Van­
couver was- the organist ' and 
while the register' was signed. 
Miss Arlene Emb'ree of . Trout 
Creek sang.
A reception was held in the 
lOOF. Hall following the cere; 
mony when 125 guests enjoyed a 
turkey dinner^
Flowers, pink and white stream­
ers and wedding bfells decorated 
the room and Albert, Hauser of 
Vancouver acted as toastmaster. 
Ralph Blewett of Summerland 
proposed a toast to the bride to 
which, the groom replied.
For going away by' car the 
bride wore a smart black woollen 
dress topped with' a black coat, 
turquoise feathered hat and tur­
quoise accessories, with a har­
monizing corsage.
The couple will make their 
home in Burnaby.
Among the out-of-town guests 
were Mrs. Helen Schindel’ and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schin­
del, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Gustav- 
son. Miss Alice Lockhart and Ken 
Hustler of Penticton; Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Gabel, Mrs. Gis- 
meyer of Kelowna; and a.number 
of relatives and other friends 
from the coast.
AROUND TO W N





O n »  8 "  X 1 0 ”
Four S” X 7”
ALL n V E  FOR
$ 1 7 .9 5
This Spneial O ffer ts 
goed. fo r the month e f  
November only.
Mon., Tues.' Kov. 18, 10' 




FLAVOR TO STEWS 
Add flavor to tftews or. fricasse 
by substituting chicken or tieef 
bouillon for the water called for 
In the recipe.
Mrs. • Tom Brown was hostess 
to, members of the Penticton 
Guild to B.C.’s Children’s Hospi­
tal at their Nov6mb6t„ meeting. ' 
Business of the evening included 
the election of Mrs. W.. C.'Dupont 
to the office of secretary .to sucr 
ceed Mrs. E.'H. Amos who t^nd- 
ered her resignation and dis­
cussions concerning the annual 
March of Dimes which will offici­
ally get .under way here tomor­
row.
.'President Mrs. A. Earl WibUs 
assigned districts to the members 
where the ‘̂Piggy Banks" will be 
located; These . - receptables . for 
voluntary donations will be check­
ed at two-week intervals. ^
The projects’- convener, Mrs 
H. - L.’- Ware, distributedarticles 
to be made up for the linen room 
al the coast hospital:’
Mrs. M. Li Lee was asked to be 
in charge" of • arrangements' for 
the Guild’s Christmas party.
' Refreshments were serVed by 
the evening’s hostesses, Mrs 
J. M. McKay, Mrs. Duncan O. 
McKenzie and Mrs. Ware.
Former residents of this city, 
Mr, and Mrs. J; S. Kirk of Trout 
Creek, Summerland, left today 
fob an extended holiday .visit in 
Mexico, They plan to make 
Guadalajara their headquarters 
while vacationing in the south.
The GGIT of the Penticton 
United Church held a very suc­
cessful fall, supper in the church 
hall and have expressed appreci­
ation to IJie several grdups and 
individuals who assisted' them 
with the annual affair. Among 
those contributing to the success 
of the supper were the Mothers  ̂
Auxiliary to the CGIT, Wo-Hc-Lo
Circle, Kiwassa Club and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Cunningham.
, Dinner- proceeds' will go to­
wards sending girlis to Camp Sor- 
ec, the CGIT camp at Vernon anc 
Camp Council for Senior Girls at 
Ocean Park.
‘ ‘REBECCA
With George Sanders and 
Lawrence jOlivier
This Academy Award winner 
was'produced'by the man who 
gave you “ Gone With the 
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ADVANCE ADMISSION PRICES 
Olio Evoning Show al’ 7 :3 0  p.m.
RIALTO Thoatro
WEST SUMMERUND> B.C.
Monday, Tuesday, ll^ednesday 
November 18, 10, SO
Doris Day, Louis Jourdan, 
Barry Sullivan and Frank 
Lovejoy In . . .
• “ JULIE”
(Drama)
Vancouver 9  
B.C.
25 46  
Granville 
Street
C A M P E T S ^
C IG A R E T T llS ?
Yes, It's true, for le u  than the price o f  two packets; of 
cigarettes a  day, Jordans Ltd. w ill completely install 
Tweed Breadleem w all to wpll on Jordan super hair 
cushion, smooth adgeland labour included in the overogt 
Penticton homo.
Phono Tom Bourlco at Throo Gabitt Hotol 
Nov. 18th To Nov. 22,1957
TO SEE SAMPLES IN  YOUR HOME 
No Down Poyment Low Bonk Interest '
NEW EDITIONS OF YOUR FAVORITE 
CLASSICSI T h e ; new look in Sweater 
Sets' is softer, more detailed,, and very 
flattering. Choose from a galaxy of naw 
attractive pastel shades in Sweater Sets 
by'such famous names as Lancia, Lancia 
Ayrioom, Bernard Altmaan in Cashmere, 
and Orion by Grandmere. No woman's 
wardrobe is complete without a sweater 
set, or two.
PRICED FROM $6,95
A Small Deposit Hol(ds Any Article!
REVERSIBLE TARTAN SKIRTS |"Tht
IN and OUTER” —  by Sportrite Jr.
Now here is something to shout about! A completaly 
reversibly sk irt. . . .  two skirti in ona! You gat baauti- 
ful styling, axpert craftsmanship, parmanent plaats, 
and 100% virgin wool.vThtit raver- (F% Pi A A  
sibles are'unconditionally guarantaadl J E I il v v U 
They're a hit with any Miss or M ri!
Phone 6131
GAR COATS
recommends the new 
Wrlnkl-SHED Car Coat . . .  an exclusive fabric 
developed for the fairar sex by DAN RIVER, a i 
nat onally advertised in LIFE Magazine. It haa 
ALL the faaturai that you'd aver want In a Car 
Coat, looks good . . , wears well. There's a style, 
and a price to fit your budget.
PRICED FROM S15.95»o $35.00




In Final Fr ame
Packers Fire Five Goals in’
Third Period to Take 7-3 Win
Plavirwr their most brilliant hockey of the season in 
to 2,000 fans watching the Jekyll and Hyde pertoim
8,nC6t
Skating hard and back 
hemmed the Packers in their own h a lf
period hammering 14 ^^“^J/^y^rpreven ted  the Vees 
classical saves and a ,P j  ' 1
from taking more than a two goal lead. . | ^ *5 ,7^
was short lived. Both clubs decid- 
ed enrlv that the fans would
MOE YOUNG, starry Kelowna 
forward, played outstanding hoc­
key for the Packers over the 
weekend as the Orchard city crew 
look a pair of wins from the 
Vees, 2-1 in Kelowna Friday night 
and 7-3 in Penticton Saturday 
night. Vees see their next league 
action Tuesday night when they 
travel to Kamloops.
Johnny Utendale opened the 
scoring at 12:20 finishing off an 
ice-length three-way play started 
by Dinchuk and Slater. Utendale 
took the pin-point final pass cut­
ting in close to tlie corner of the 
net giving Gatherum no chance.
At 16:40 it was Harper from 
Bernle Bathgate to give the Vees 
a well earned two goal lead and 
send them to the dressing room 
with the look of champions.
f ig h t in g  seco nd
But the first period confidence
GARTH WILTON, Sporta Editor___________
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IN  OVERTIME
VERNON (CP)--Vernon Can­
adians broke th^ir six-game los
15:21 to put Venjon on the board, 
Moro - again rallied In the sec-
f i S ^ s U H e ^  S a S a y  nigM period, levelling the puckjift-streaK nere 0 .11U 0- b  , shirt^v. on assists from
edging the league-leading Kam 
loops Chiefs 5-4 in overtime of 
ain Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League game.
'' Cr6dited with the life-saving 
gbai was Art- Davison, who 
snared past Chiefs netmihder Jim 
Shirley in 29 seconds of the over­
time, on ati assist from Tom 
Stecyk. ■
Kamloops . acorers, were . Bill 
Hryciuk,with two, Ron Leopold 
and Fred Sasakamoose. Besides 
Davison, the Vernon counters 
came from Jim Moro, with two, 
Willie Schmidt and Frank King.
’ Kamloops, bolstered in the for 
ward line by Grant Warwick, 
:playing his second OSHL game of
thV season, garnered first goal of 
the rough-and-tumble game, by 
Hryciuk on an assist from Sasa 
kambbse at 3:01.
Chiefs went two up at 11:40 
when Leopold, unassisted, slam­
med the puck past • Canuck s 
goalie A1 Gordon.
Canucks stalwart Moro receiv- 
«d  the puck from Ted Lebodia at
past Shirley, on assists from 
playing coach .George Agar and 
Bud’Laidler.
Playing fast hockey, Vamon 
k e p t  up a reflentless attack 
with Schmidt, careening through 
Chieifs’ defense to give Vernon, a 
3-2 lead at 14:27 on an assist 
i rom King. . .
Rumblings of an Impending
donneybrook .between .the..three
Warwicks arid .the Canucks sqiiad 
broke with three minutes to play, 
when Grant Warwick was smash- 
ed  ̂on the' head by* Ted Lebodia 
and drew blood. The Warwicks 
threatened to gang up on the 
Vernon'defencemait. /. : ;, i .
Adroit' playing by King epn-: 
solidated .Canucks' lead at 5:15: In 
the third period bn a pass from 
Laidler, Hryciuk broke down the 
deficit at 8:44 on an assist froni 
Evans, and eight minutes later 
Sasakamoose deadlocked  ̂ ,t;hte 
game with a slash past Gbrdpn 
from, the blue line. The play then 
went overtime, with both sides 
playing all out.
Royals Get Rough 
Welcome in Seattle
By The Canadian Press
Americans are poor guests and 
worse hosts If you take the word 
e( New Westminster Royals of 
the Western Hockey League.
Seattle Americans visited New 
Westminster Saturday, s t a y e d  
longer than expected and took 
with them a 3-2 overtime victory.
Sunday they treated the Royals 
to meagre fare in Sealilc, win­
ning 5-2 to move into a second- 
piece tie with them. Both teams 
are three points behind the lend­
ing Vancouver Canucks In the 
WHL's Const division, Victoria 
lost 4-3 to Vancouver Saturday 
and trails with five points, 13 out 
of second spot,
In Calgary Sniimlny, Snika- 
toon-Sl. Paul Uegals got top-noteh 
goal-tending from Luclcn Declicnc 
to trip the last-place Stamped- 
•rs 4-2 in the only Prairie divl- 
alon match.
The victory gave the Regali a 
ahnre ol first place with Winnipeg 
Warriors. Edmonton ■ Flyers are 
one back and lour ahead of the 
Stamps,
GOALIE ON LOAN
• In Seattle Sunday, Marcel Pel- 
letier of Vancouver was In the 
Americans' goal, Canucks loaned 
him to Seattle when the Amerl- 
cans' regular goalie Hank Bassen 
flew home to Calgary early Sun­
day after learning his parents 
had been killed In an automobile 
accident Saturday.
Tt Is evpfcled Don Hamilton, 
who began the season with Vic­
toria but gave way to Emile Fran­
cis, will Join Seattle until Bassen 
returns.
Pelletier had only 18 shots fired 
St him by the Royals while Bev 
Bentley at the other end'had 42, 
counting the five that beat him.
(Jiivle Fielder, last year's top 
WML scorer, collected his first 
'  hvo goals of the season, Llnemate 
rtny Klnaacuich scored h v ir e  and 
veteran Rudy Fillon added the 
ftther,
Gord Fashoway and Art Jones 
ronnected for second-period New 
Westminster goals to tie the game 
Mit Klnasewlch added his second 
lefore the period was over.
Fielder and Fillon put the icing 
on In the thlijd.
Dcchene in Calgary was largely 
responsible for sending almost 
4,000 fans home disappointed. The 
Regal netmlnder handled 34 shots. 
Merv Kuryluk beat him twice for 
the only Stamp goals'
Ray Ross, Bob Kable, Doc Cou­
ture and Bob Chorlcy scored for 
Saskatoon,
.Saturday's game in Vlclorin 
saw Vancouver beat the Cougars 
for the fifth time this season. Vic­
toria .lumped Into n 2-0 lead on 
goals by Ed Dorohoy and Doug 
Mnenuley.
F o u r  successive Vancouver 
goals — by Phil Maloney, Bob 
Robinson, Ron Hutchinson and 
lugh Currie -- did the trick for 
Canucks. Larry Leach notched a 
Cougar counter late In the third.
A fluke goal by Alex Kuzma' at 
1:46 of sudden-death overtime 
gave the Americans their Satur­
day win.
Fillon scored first for Seattle 
hut Dick Van Impe and Ron 
Matthews gave New Westminster 
a 2-1. lead, Vnl Fontcyne collab­
orated with Fielder and Kinase- 
wlch for the tying goal, sotting 
the stage for Kuzma’s overtime 
tally which wunccd'ln off Mat­
thews, '
i-aflier watch* good fights than 
good hockey and started to swing 
fists whether or not occassion 
warranted.
The period was only five min­
utes old when Schaeffer and Lloyd 
tangled, their only achievment be­
ing five minute penalty each. A 
few minutes later it was Utendale 
and Smith reducing the playing 
strength of both clubs to three 
men and punishing the paying 
customer more than either team.'
In between and after fights Ke­
lowna took advantage of defensive 
lapses. Utendale an d  "Tarala 
brought on the first goal With the 
forward dropping the puck back 
to Tarala in his own zone instead 
of clearing. Tarala likewise fail­
ed to get the puck away. Roche 
and Kaiser accepted the loose 
puck gratefully with Roche whip­
ping the rubber past Wood.
Smith tied the score at 13.58 
on a pass from Roche.
qOiVIPLETE COLLAPSE 
The third period,was a coihplele 
reversal of the first with Kelowna 
pinning Penticton in. their^ own 
half and peppering go^ie W (^  
with 13 shots. Unfortunately for 
W o^  and Penticton the vital in­
gredient of luck was missing from 
the defence.
McCalluni hit first to send Ke­
lowna into the lead. Roche and 
Middleton: were in oh the. play 
-with Roche pulling the trigger; on 
the pay-off shot.
Less than two minutes later it 
was Schaeffer from Young, firing 
a ' hard drive into the rigging. 
Then two. more., minutes and the 
same line iitruck with Young _the 
marksman and Smith' the prime, 
mover.
From a 2-2 . tie to a three goal 
deficit' in four; minutesfwas. morb 
than 'Penticton could; stand. With 
the defence flkating wildly but 
ihrffectively, arid the wingers 
folding completely,: the Vees look­
ed a dejected club.'Only Wood her 
tween the pipes showed any fight;;
The goals from^Powell, one ?^ 
13.42 the next af 14.20 ended the
Kelowna scoring.'Penticton flash-
e d  the redlight once more when 
Harper , picked up Bernie Bath­
gate’s pass', and beat Clatherum 
vvith a-̂ hard drive. But if was _ too 
late then for a rally of any , kind.
. .Ice • Chlpp; Another stand-out 
game for George, Wood . . . why 
the’Wingers quit will always re­
main a mystery . Utendale 
should c6ncentratc-on his skating 
speed and ability,. . .  when fans 
want to. wat;ch fights they’^ stay 
home . in the first period the 
Vees showed what ability they 
have when they hustle, shoot and 
back check . : . in that first 20 
minutes they outclAssed th?-Pack­
ers in every department . , . 
Kev Conway*can still dish out a 
mean body check as, he showed 
Saturday night. ; • * '
DTENDflLE. SM ITSM flN G LE
Vees playing coach Hal Tarala and linesman 
George Morrish get ready to try to separate Ke­
lowna defenceman Harry Smith and Vees left 
winger Johnny Utendale. Both combatants re­
ceived five minute major penalties for. their 
part in the hostilities. Packers fired five goals 
in the final period to take a 7-3 win from the 
Vees, the second in an many nighte___________
CflNRDIENS BOW TW ICE
Ranger s Regain Top
Snot With Twin Wins
Flyers Split 
With Rossland
SPOKANE, Wash. (CP) — Spo- ilO-minute misconduct served by
k a n e  F l y e r s ,  w h o  at t i m e s  appear John Zahara.
to have a permanent, lease' on Despite the score, play was 
first place in the Western Inter- even most of the way; with Reno 
national Hockey League, were zanier kicking back 27 shots corn- 
back in top spot Sunday night pared with Sofial ’̂s 23 saves.
4ni..ir.rr conrmrt .half of a l ^̂ t uossland Saturday right­
winger Norm Lenavdon;: paced
*---------- winners with- two• goals and
The Flyers dropped into second gj^gles were added by Gil Des- 
p l a c e  temporarily Saturday night L-osiers and Alex Birukow. For 
when -they were edged 4-3 in gpoi^ane, it was John Zshara, 
Rossland and that loss, coupled pave Gordichuk and Frank Ku- 
iwith Nelson’s 5-3 win over the Ujaggk.
["Trail Smoke Eaters, left Nelson E a c h  t e a m  scored once in the 
in first place. After Sunday s frame, but the Warriors
meeting before 4,800 fans. Nelson I 3.2 going into the
and Spokane were tu?d for first, matched goals with
Trail was in third and Rossland Flyers in the last 20 minuses,
fourth. , , -  , The territorial play was • even.
Tic Beattie led the ^ -“ riW
lack with a hat thrusts were constantly being dii.
Urn'^ V l e T k n d * ™ k i e ' ' ' S  3 ^ "
y l g f  li"o L u t s  Unardon;, aeeond goal r f
w ir e  responsible for Rossland’s night at.the 5:56 of tee
aoa\s. proved to. be the
Mindful of the attacking powers winner. 
which saw'Rossland outshoot Spo- Seven minor penaltie- weie 
kane 36-19 Saturday night, the called, with Spokane recer^ng 
^ “ r s ^ k  nu S t e e .  sSnday. live.J^ssland •«>?»»,
They tightened up their defence the Flyers were shorthimd^. 
and came up with an attack teat ri««h !
produced four goals before Krai- 
ger replied with Rossland s first 
covinter in the third period. Luc- 
chini’s goal produced a brief but 
heated argument between Sp<> 
cane netmindcr John Sofiak and 
referees Al- Toikko and Bing
tluclcGS *
Lucchini fired a Gil Derosier 
pass in the direction of tee upper 
left hand comer, of the Spokane 
net. Sofiak grabbed the puck but 
as he did so lost his balance and 
fell into the net., As it turned out 
Sofiak’s gloved hand clutching
In the Nelson-Trail clash Hys­
sop, league-leader in scoring two ’ 
years' ago, pucked. up' two points; 
on Smokie centre Adolf Tambel- 
lihi in the race for the scoring 
lead, as did . Wendy Keller. The 
third member of Leafs’ high seqr  ̂
ing trio, Mickey Maglio, earned 
only one assist. Tambellini was 
held scoreless. ^
Pilla and Hyssop each made 
several bids for a third marker.
but sensational '; netminding by
Seth Martin, , who blocked 36; 
shots, aborted their efforts. Leaf 
sotiaKS Eioveu netminder Gus Adams blocked
the puck was also in the net and seven shots in each pen^, a 
Se ? S e «  said.it was a goal, total of 21. as^Nelson was M l
aUMMARV ;; ,
. rii**! ptrlod — 1, Peiitlolnn, 
miiciiuk. Biaur) isjap; a. PfnV*'";!' 
Harper (Bathgata) 1*:40, Tanalty. Co-
period — Kelowna, JJJphe 
(Kaleerl Psa.Ti 4, Kelowna, Bmltn
(Roche) lS:hS, P*"*” '** '. ,P®*'a~{rw major mad, Uoyd major li:JJ, Bmllh 
major iBiao, Ulenilele major 
.Third period—B, Kalowiia, McCallmn 
(Roche. Mlrtrtlilon) aiSl! B. « •  
flohaeffer • (Young) a:B6i 7,., Kelowna, 
Young (Bmith) 4iJTl S. Kelowna, Tow- 
ill (Youngi 13:481 B. Kelowna, rowfll 
(Bmith) I4:an: JO, penllclon. Harper 
(Baihgete IBiBB), fenaltleei none, ,
V By MARTY GOODMAN 
' Canadian, Press Staff Writer
Backed by the superb .play of a 
rookie goaltender, New York 
Rangers defeated the-- .crippled 
Montreal Canadiens tvyice during 
the weekend to take over the. Na­
tional- Hockey League leadership.
.Canadiehs, w i t h o u t peerless 
Rocket Richard, ahcl h^dyman; 
winger. Donnie Mar shaU; .through 
injutieSi lost.by 4-2; decisions and 
now trail the New Yorkers by 
one point;,but have;two, games in
hand. ' ,
It wa$.a/weekend of home-ana- 
home series and each split dif- 
erently. Boston Bruins beat To­
ronto Maple. Leafs 4-2 Saturday 
and 'the teams; tied;; 2-2 “Sunday 
night; Detroit ; Red>:.'Wings , vbeat 
Chicago Black ■ Ha\yks; I tO; Satur­
day and Hawks, came back.Sun- 
day  ̂withja' 3-2..victory. .̂
New York’ssurprising showing 
came; largely-,, on , Marcel Faille s 
go^tending. He. was- called upe i g h t  g a m e s  a g O i  from [  Providence
Reds,:of .‘ the . Am erica Hockey 
League io replace,* the injured 
Lorije' Gump -Worsley r and \ since 
has won. the regular. job.. - •
V -Sunday n i g h t '  he/jniade; several 
spectacular sayes*:.ih fstopping^ 34 
shots. Saturday he, handled, 28
WENT. AHEAD 1̂ 6̂  STAY 
New York's Hank; Cicsla and 
Montreal’s .Claude • P r o v o  s t 
traded • firfit-period goals before 
Danny: Lewicki put Rangers a- 
head for good. Andy -Bathgme 
anjl Jack Evans, both scored be­
fore Tom' Johnson' counted :for 
Montreal with 51 seconds left.
Leafs twice took the l^ d  in 
Boston but each time .Bniins
rallied.' . .  . i
Bronco Hpryath’s 10th. goal of 
the season'latc In :tee' second ]^r- 
od gained the . split. ' Rudy, Mi: 
gay’s opening goal' for Toronto 
was ■ matched 'by Lar^, 'Regan. 
Bob Pulford put'Toronto ahead 
early in the second until Horvath 
connecl:!0d. , • - , , • ,
TIIIRD-PERIPD BURST.
Chicago piit bn'a burst 4n the 
third period to score two goals 
and gain a split \yiih Detroit. 
Each team won on the other s 
Ice. Sunday's game, was peaceful 
compared to Saturday’s when 108 
minutes In penalties were handed
°'^Erlc NcBtercnko put Chicago
ahead fci'the.first.period-but De­
troit rallied in the second on 
goals 'by ■ Gordie Howe and Norm 
Ullman. , -
Hawks’ third-period burst saw 
Nick Mickoskl score and then de­
fenceman Elmer Vasko scored 
his. first goal of the season for 
the winner.
Two of Saturday’s games -fea­
tured - fights and .penalties. - At 
Chicago, a last-period ; brawl in­
volved almost every player vrith 
eight drawing 'misconducts and a 
total of 82 :minilites being dividecl 
equally by. the' two clubs.
' Ullman scored the, game’s only
goal; on ;R ed  K e lly ’s rebound
FIGHTING .FINISH
At Toronto there were 68 of tee 
game’s' 72; minutes, in penalties 
in ths-last 12 minutes of play 
Eight. players got into one all 
out ‘ exchange with ^ o  receiving 
misconducts, f , i.
Fleming Mackell, Vic Stasiuk 
Johnny Bucyk and Don McKen- 
ney ..scored for Boston. Dick Duff 
a n d '  Brian;. Cullen scored for
Toronto. J, ■ ,
At Montreal, Dave Creighton s 
first two goals of the season lyere 
the Riingers’ margin of victory. 
Camille Henry, and Guy Gendron 
were the other New York scor­
ers. Doug Harvey and Jean 






Pentlclon Vees hockey club auc­
tion, held In the .Safeway parking 
lot .Saturday, was a tremendous 
success. All donated Items were 
sold and tlie club realized a pro­
fit of $1,188.
Wed., Nov. 20 th
Parker Meiers
Dodge DeSeie Deolers
A nation-wide strike of em-| 
ployeri started last Thursday;i 
This doses down every shop/ 
storOf and factory in Canada#
Employees are beseeching the
owners to resume business, 
3Ut they persistently refuse 
urtil their demands arc met.
It seems that the employers 
are asking 'only one thing, 
which is that the employee 
shall stand one-half the worry 
of the business.
They say they lie awake half 
the night,'and sometimes all 
night long, worrying about 
how they arc going to raise 
enough money to rheet pay­
rolls and business expenses, 
while the employee,^ when 
the whistle blows at 3 p.m. 
goes home without „a -worry 
as far as the business is con­
cerned,
The employers say it Is un­
fair* labor pradlce, and de­
mand that responsibilities be 
shared equally.
Here at ten Hill's Men's
Wear we never feci like, em­
ployees and erriployers, All 
of us feel that our custorher 
friends are the REAL BOSSES 
and the ir, slightest wish Is 
what keeps us up nifl'its. 
Then too,. our Towne Hall 
suits arc also' worth dreaming 
about. '
Come In soon and "boss" us 
around.
C.C.M. Matched Skstlns 
Sets —Caneda'i finest 
— are available it your 
C.C.M. dealer'i from 
$7.95.
matched SKATING SETS
From the youngiters cn {oylfit 
their ‘ first thrilliog momentt of 
fun on tee backyard rink to tee 
worlds’ top performers on ice, 
C.C.M. Matched Sett ate tee over­
whelming favorites.
From tee rexot-hard, pre-tested 
stecltkatcs to the fine leathers of 
the sturdy, perfectly moulmed 
shoes, the quality of C.C.M. 
Matched Sets is obvious. This 
quality it as essential to safety as 
it is to effortless performance. It s 
tee quality teat builds confidence 
end increases'enjoyment. There,i 
a lot mote pleasure in store, for 
you when you ask (or everybody i 
favotites— CC.M. Matched Sets, 
Sticks, Gloves, Shinguardt and 
other Padded Equipment.
C C M -
- HOCKEY EQUIPMENT - niCYCLES and JUVENILE. VEHICIES
BENNETT’S STORES
(PENTICTON) LTD , a ,t
401 M AIN  STREET PHONE 3017
This odverllsemeni It not published or displayed by the liquoi 
Control Board or by the Governmenl of DriHih Columbio
a  SPORTLAND
®  328 MAIN STREET PHONE 3041t , .
g  TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP
®  455 MAIN STREET PHONE 3190
g  WILCOX - H ALL CO..LTD.




Russia’s national/hockey team isn’t resting on its laurris./- 
The Soviet club, which last year stripped Canada of her w*orld 
[title by; defeating Kitchener-Waterloo Dutchman 2-0 at Cortina,
I Italy, has been revamped in an effort to retain the. world chanipion-
ship- ,
Latest reports indicate that only five or six.of the players who 
itvere on the team last year will be making the trip to»Canada'for 
the seven-game exhibiticm series which gets under way Friday. 
[Amcmg those reportedly missing will be the former first-string 
I forward line of Bobrov, Shuvalov and Babich, who have been 
replaced by younger player?. , • ■
I The Russians open their tour Friday night against the Whitby 
iDunlops,: the team they probably will meet in the finals of the 
I world amateur championships at Olso, Norway, Feb. 28-March 9.
I Sellout crowds are expected to watch all seven exhibition games.
Dunlops, who hope to regain the world title won by the Pentic- 
iton’Vees in 1955 when playing coach Grant Warwick led his club 
jto a M  win over the Russian team; will have an edge Friday 
Inight that they won’t have in Oslo. •* '
1 The Russians play moat of their games on outdoor arenas md 
twill find it difficult to adjust their play to Indoor rinks. By the 
Isarhe token, the Canadian team .will be at a disadvantage in Oslo 
|when they have to play on an open-air rink. ■
The Russians, who won’t have much time for anything but 
jpracljce while in Canada, wiU probably take time off to see a 
iNational Hockey League game.
The Russians thought the hard-hitting Vees of 1955 indulged in 
fa type of organized mayhem. We wonder whaV their reaction will 
|be to hockey, NHL style.
Speaking of rough hockey, it didn’t take long for tempers to 
oil in the Okanagan Senior Hockey League once fiery Grant War- 
ick returned. ' .
Playing his second ggme'.vvith the Kamloops Chiefs, Grant 
tangled with rugged Vernon rearguard Ted Lebodia,’ Saturday night 
It Vernon. The former playing coach of the Vees was.cut on the 
lead by Lebodia’s stick and Bill and Dick came to his rescue, 
satenfing to cut the Vernon “badman”  down, to size.
The potential donneybrpok fa il^  to materialize and the players 
i;cnt back to playing hockey. '
First meeting between the former playing coach of fte  Pentic 
club and Vees will take place Tuesday when the Vees journey 
Kamloops.
And, still on hockey, wasn’t that-a lovely bit of double talk 
le Detroit Red Wings gave out with when they, sent Guyle Fielder 
lack to Seattle.
According to the Detroit brass, it will take Fielder a year or 
to adapt his style of play,_to fit in with the Red Wings. Just how 
ie is going to adapt to their style while, playing with Seattle,; wasn’t 
explained. It looks like young' mister Fielcler, a brilliant performer 
junior and minor pro hockey ranks, will remain a minor leaguer 
for life. ■: . ■ ' , . ■ ’ .V
TiCats Whip Als, 
Fans Tackle TiCats









Henri (Pocket Rocket) Richard 
picked up an assist in weekend 
National Hockey League play to 
break a tie vvith his ailing broth­
er, Maurice, for the individual 
scoring leadership.
Henri, who had a league-leading 
12 goals, now has the same num­
ber of assists for a pace-setting 
24 points.
The leaders
G A Pts 
H.' Richard, Montreal . .12 12 24 
M. Richard, Montreal. .11 










MONTREAL (CP) — Big Steve 
'ichuk, placement specialist, 
f ' ;?d fo r , 10 Hamilton . points' 
V 'i^ay and-the. Tiger-Cats woa 
!■ ' >ver Montreal Alouettes in 
vhe that left thousands of 
, ‘both deflated and disgusted. 
iThe letdown, was in the Als’ 
iailure to win on their home field 
In the first game of the totaU 
point, two-game Big Four, football 
iinal for the eastern title and a 
pld for the Grey Cup.
Tliere;;was disgust at the sick-'
Gridiron Great, 
Norm Perry Dies
I SARNIA, Ont. (CP) — Norm 
ferry, one of Canada?#* all-time 
Ireat football players and one of 
lie few men who rose from .the 
llaying ranks to become presi- 
lent of tlie Canadian Rugby. Un- 
mn, died suddenly, at his home 
lere following a heart attack. He 
las 52. ''
I Perry, modest and unassuming, 
las a fleet halfback with the one- 
|me powerful Sarnia Imperial, 
jsams of the Ontario Rugby Foot- 
lall Union when the ORFU was a 
lower in Canadian football. He 
tarled first as ,a Junior In 1918. 
Ind his playing days were ended
■ 1935 when he suffered a broken
Ig  while Haying with the Imps 
H an exhibition game at Cal­
iary. *
■ Afterwards, he remained with 
Be lm|>erials as assistant coach 
Hid Inter as manager. A staunch 
■ipporter of Hie ORFU and foot- 
■ill generally, he became presi 
■•nt nf the CRU, governing body
■  the Kiiorl in Canada, in 1053. 
■"The world of' 8j\drts lyjs suf 
■red II deep loss in the death of 
■orm," siild CRU president Don 
■mvney of Toronto. "Ho was n 
■uo sportsman in every sense of 
■e word and ho will long bo re- 
■embered for his immeasurnhlo 
■ntrllujtion to ihq game that ho 
■ved so much and ployed so 
■ell."
ening exhibition of hoodlums, 
predominantly teen - agers, who 
raced on the field after the game 
and atteicked and slugged HamUt 
ton players.
The beleaguered Tiger-Cats, in 
the centre of a milling 200 or 
more wild-eyed' trouble-makers, 
had to fight their way out. There 
were times in the five-minute'up- 
roar when the ugly situation 
might have exploded into some­
thing far worse, parallels' with 
the e.arly stages of the 1955 hoc­
key riefts at the Montreal Forum 
were too. significant to overlook.
The Tlcats’ one touchdown was 
supplied by Gerry McDougall 
The Hamilton backfielder slipped 
through the Montreal line in the 
second quarter for a 34-yard 
gallop. •
But it was Oneschuk who kick­
ed Als’  hopes sky-high.' He bbote.d 
three field goals in four attempts 
and converted McDougall’s touch­
down. Cam Fraser - lofted a punt 
tliat went for a Hamilton single.
Rough play dropped up early 
in the game and Cookie Gilchrist 
of the Cats was ejected for slug­
ging Montreal’s Sam Etcheverry. 




Sparked by the sensational 
shooting of Chuck Dean, Kelowna 
Oilers romped to an- easy 70-40 
win over Penticton' Ffeightways 
in an Okanagan senior B Basket­
ball League.game played at Ke­
lowna Saturday night.
Dean, a former Vancouver Clov­
er "Leafs atari’ hit the hoop for 
30 points. Bill Deem collected an­
other 10 pomts as did Bob Radies.
For Penticton, Charlie Burtch 
was the gun with 10 points'.
Kelowna led 40-18 at the half.
The game was a rugged affair 
and Kelowna’s Ron Young was 
tossed out of the game for .rough 
play in the fourth quarter. Pen­
ticton playing coach Ray Spring 
suffered- a badly bruised leg 
muscle on the play and had to 
leave the game."
I Young-was thert chased to the 
dressing room by the referees 
for using abusive language from 
the bench. »
■ ■ The win left Kelowna alone in 
first place with two wins in as 
many starts while Karhioops and 
Fehticton each have no wins.
' Kelowna will play here Friday 
night and Saturday Penticton will 
travel to Kamloops for a league 
tilt. ,
LINEUPS ..
Penticton—Burtch 10, Preen 7, 
Spring 8, Ceccon 4, Hofman 2, 
Oddy 7, Marshall,
Kelowna — Chuck Dean 30, Bill 
Dean 10, Radies 10, Engelsby 7, 
Bulatovich-2, Roth 8, Tostenson 2, 
Young 3,
Junior Crown
■ One piore football weekend In 
Canada and it will be all over for 
3937 except for the biggest show 
of all — the Grey Cup and tlie 
post-season professional all-star 
game,
The Junior and Intermediate 
longues settled Ihelr divisional'fl- 
nals Saturday and Sunday and 
will square off next weekend for 
notional titles,
.Shearwater Flyeri gave Mari­
time football hopes a tremendous 
boost Saturday by downing the 
powerful Brantford Tiger-Cats 12- 




Kelowna midgets scored almost 
at will Sunday as they rang up a 
17-3 win qvor Penticton’s midget 
All-Stars.
Ewing, Benoit and Stiles scored 
for the local club,
Kelowna led 3-1 at the end of 
the first period, went ahead 5-1 
In the second and then rammed 
In 12 goals In the final frame.
James' 101-Yard Touchdown 
Jaunt Sparks Winnipeg Win
WINNIPEG (CP) — See what the boys in the back 
room .will have.
Professional bettors down East, who already have 
made the West 12-to-5 favorites for the Grey Gup may 
have to Revise their odds as a result of "Winnipeg Blue 
Bqpibers’ 19-7 upset victory Saturday night oyer Ed­
monton Eskimos in the first game of the Western Inter- 
provincial^ Football Union final.
Eskimos still aren’t out of the  ̂
running, but the convincing man­
ner in which Bombers walloped 
them in the opener of the best- 
of-three western' final, may send 
the. gamblers scurrying _ into their 
back rooms to alter their books.*
When the eastern bettors laid 
the odds they were figuring the 
Esks as a cinch to capture the 
western title and go on to an 
unprecedented fourth successive 
Grey Cup championship. They 
gave Bombers little chance.
HAPPY AS UNDERDOGS 
Bombers apparently think, little 
of odds-niakers. They were 16- 
point underdogs prior to the first 
game and, as tackle Roger Sa­
voie said in the dressing room 
after the rugged contest, "Let’s 
keep it that way. We like being 
underdogs.’’
I f  Esks come back with a vic­
tory Wednesday, the third game 
will be played in Edmonton Sat­
urday night.
101-YABD DASH 
Highlight of the Saturday night 
match was a 101-yard touchdown 
dash by Bomber fullback Gerry 
James. Behind the excellent 
blocking of his teammates, the 
WIFU scoring champion raced 
along the sidelines from his own 
nine-yard after, receiving a kick­
off following Edmonton’s ' touch­
down. Herb Gray and Nick Miller 
threw key blocks.
’The run seemed to lift the 
Bomber team to heights un-. 
reached earlier th is,.reason  
against the defending Canadian 
champions. They took an 8-7 leac 
at the half and never looked back 
James also booted a field goal 
and a single. Halfback Dennis 
Mendyk took a pass frqm quar- 
■terback "Kenny Ploen for 72 
2erds and a touchdown. Ploen 
converted once, while fullback 
Charlie Shqpard booted" tw o
singles.
Fullback Johnny Bright gave 
iSsks the lead early in the sec­
ond'quarter. He climaxed a driye 
: 'rom the Ednibnton 48 with a 
typical Bright smash over left 
tackle from 11 yards out. Mobra 
concerted and that was all the 
scoring for the Esks.
PARKER GOES SI YARDS 
James took the Edmemton kick­
off the distance to close the gap 
to one point. Bombers almost 
Jackie Parker duplicate the per­
formance on their own kickoff af­
ter touchdown. Parker was stop­
ped by Ron Meadmbre at the 
Winnipeg 49 after, galloping 51 
yards.
Shepard’s two singles put the 
Bombers in front 8-7 before the 
half ended. Mendyk’s over-the- 
shoulder catch for a touchdown 
and Ploen’s convert gave' Winni­
peg a 15-7 margin before James 
added four more points in the final 
quarter on a single and fiejd goal.
COOKIE GILCHRIST 
• • • ejected, lined
Cooki&Draws 
$50 Fine For 
Slugging Sam
OTTAWA (CP) -  It looked 
here Sunday as If Hamilton’s* 
Cookie Gilchrist is to be levied an 
automatic $50 line for slugging 
Sam Etcheverry of Montreal Al­
ouettes Saturday when Hamilton 
won the first encounter of the 
teams’ two-game (otal-i-polnt Big 
Four playoffs 17-10.
The slugging incident occurred 
in the first four minutes of play. 
Gilchrist was waved off the field 
in consequence.
Judge Allan Fraser, commis­
sioner of ‘the Big Four Football 
Union, said "my understanding is 
that when a player Is put off for 
roughing there is an automatic 
fine of $50.’ ’ >
Judge Fraser, touching on post­
game disorders, said they don’t 
appear at this point to call for ac­
tion from him. Reports could 
change that pictuye, too, how­
ever.
N  E W Y  O R K  (AP) —  Notre 
Dame scored one of the biggest 
upsets this season Saturday by 
defeating Oklahoma 7-0 and in 
the process: ‘
1. Snapped the Sooners’ 47-game 
winning streak.
2. Became the first team to 
shut out Oklahoma m 123 games.
3. Inflicted only the ninth de­
feat on Sooner coach Bub Wilkin­
son since he took over in 1947.
4. Very possibly eliminated Ok­
lahoma'as a national champion­
ship contender.
Dick Ljmch got the only touch­
down of the game in the fourth 
quarter when he capped an 80- 
yard' drive by going around right 
eind from the three.
Three teams virtually tied up 
bowl spots as a result of Satur­
day’s action, but Texas A anc 
M, rated No. 1 in the U.S., got 
bumped by Rice 7-6 with King 
difference.
STILL FAVORED 
The Aggies still rank as the
Tell us how much-W| like to sayf YES!”’
. Get cash you want promptly, r ~ you want.— then get loan in one'
1 jPhone first — tell us how. much trip to the office. Or, come in.
Loans up to $2500 or more-r-30 months to repay on loans over $500 
' YourloancanbefIfe-IasuracratBenefieiaL
m  MAIN STI^EET, 2nd Floor. PENTICTON
« . . .  ®̂>̂ *̂** WANagor *
OHN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT— PHONE fOR EVENINO HOURS
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO. n, 0. i.
Browns Rally
To Gcdn Draw
NEW YORK (CP) — Cleveland 
Browns erased a 10-polnt dis­
advantage' in the last, four min­
utes Sunday and gained a 30-30 
tie with Washington-Redskins in 
the National Football League.
Lou Groza’s 23-yard field goal 
averted an upset and kept the 
Browns ahead of New. York 
Giants in the NFL’s Eastern di­
vision race. The game was 
played at Washington. -
The New York Giants, playing 
at home, stood off a powerful 
Philadelphia ground attack and 
converted two enemy mistakes 
into scores to defeat the Eagles 
13-0.
In Milwaukee, Los Angeles 
Rams, behind nerveless Norm 
Van Brocklin and rookie Jon Ar­
nett, staged a 28-point rally in 
the second half .to defeat Green 
Bay, Packers 31-27..
In Chicago, rookie halfback 
Milt Davis’ pass interceptions, in­
cluding a 41-yard scoring return, 
led Baltimore Colts to a 29-14 vic­
tory over Chicago Bean before 
47,'168. ,1
The triumph, in which the Colts 
intercepted five Bear passes 
moved Bajtliporo into a three- 
way tie with Detroit and San 
Francisco for the Western divi­
sion lead.
And in Detroit, the Lions bur­
led Snn Francisco M9ers under a 
brutal first half assault and grab­
ber! off a share of the Western 
conference lend with a 31-10 
victory,
favorite to win the'southwest con­
ference championship and act as 
host team Ih the Cotton Bowl, but 
Rice and Texas are in the run­
ning now. > '
Duke clinched the Orange Bowf - 
berth opposite Oklahoma b y^ gA ' 
ing aemons 7-6 on Wray C a r l­
ton’s extra point. Ohio State w ^  
the Big 10 crown and automatic- 
Rose Bowl nomination by thump  ̂
ing Iowa 17-13, and Oregon :wbii. 
its way into the Rose Bcwl as 
the Pacific coast conference rep­
resentative by getting past South­
ern California 16-7. "
Auburn, the third-ranked teani; 
squeezed a 6-0 victory over Gebr« 
gia to remain undefeated.  ̂
In other games. Navy crushea 
George Washington 52-0, Yale 
stopped Princeton 20-13, Arnij^ 
won over Tulane by a touchdown 
20-14 and Michigan State rolled 
over Minnesota 42-13. i
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100 CENTS in VALUE
\FOR YOUR PRESENT
ADVERTISING DOLLAR ?
DISCOVER NEWSPAPER AD 
ALWAYS Wm. BE BEST
VANCOUVER ~  Real estate 
brokers In Canada and the U.S., 
according to a rccei\t survey, 
spent 83 percent of tholr odvcrtls- 
Ing budgets on newspaper classi­
fied and display advertising and 
only two per cent, for radio and 
lolovlslon, delogates to the 14th 
annuol oonvontion of tho Cana­
dian Association of Real Estate 
Boards were told hero yesterday,
Leading a round-table discus- 
slon on odvertiiing, realtor Jack 
Rich of Calgary said advertising 
generally accounts for at least 
50 per cent of real estate sales, 
the other 60 per cent copilng 
from personor contact.
A breakdown of survey figures 
showed 81 per cent o f tho real 
estate advertising dollar went 
into classified, 22 per cent in 
display, seven per cent for signs.
1,5'per cent for, radio,. .5 per 
cent for television, and 8.5 per 
cent for mlsoollaneous advertis­
ing such 08 nialled oiroulari, bill­
boards and calendars.
"It viould oppenr by these fig­
ures that newspaper advertising 
will alwoyi continue to be the 
best medium thivugh which to 
advertise real estate . . .  and 
Just (ibout every other eommod- 
ity as it wore," said Mr. Rich, 
Ho recalled a recent newspa­
per strike In, New York City 
which caused all forms of mer­
chandising to drop'from'30 to 
40 per cent. "The New York pub­
lishers proved beyond any doubt 
that newspaper advertising can 
not be replaced by the more mod­
em media," sold Ml*. Rich. 
"When newspapers cease publish­
ing, business suffers partic­
ularly real estate."
The best type of advertisement; 
explained Mr. Rich, is a small 
one that runs contiguously. "To 
be most effective it must be kept 
eonstantly before the public eye," 
he declared.
Mr. Rich described how a top 
brand olgaret manufacturer 
thought its product was so sup­
erior It was no longer necessary 
to continue advertising. "That' 
partloular brond has • now fallen 
to ninth or tenth spot In popular-, 
Ity and the manufacturer has lit-' 
tie chance of getting back on top 
of the heap again," said Mr. 
Rich.
Mr. Rich, whose firm, Rich 
and Jockson, is one of Calgary's 
lorgest, said radio and television 
are not popular media for adver­
tising real estate because a real 
estate advertisement must be 
read to be appreolaled.
Those attending tho dlsousjilon. 
representing a cross-sootlon of 
real estate people from coast to 
coast, were unnblb to <* decide 
which is the best doy of the week 
to advertise real estate. They 
agreed it depended largely on 
tho Individual city and its shop­
ping habits..
!
Buy or Sell With Herald Want - Ads --Phone 4002
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RENTALS
RENTALS
WANTED TO BENT; ARTICLES FOR SALE
APARTMENTS
WANTED to rent small suite suit­
able for one man, permanent. 
Box C-158 Penticton Herald.
. 158-163
VERY large three room suite, 
completely redecorated, central­
ly, located; .private entrance; 
gas heating arid cook stove, in­
cludes use of automatic \yasher 
once a week, and all utilities for 
S65 per month. Phone 5328.
. 160-161
% and full size bed, also electric 
coffee pot; frying pan and blend­
er. Less than half price. 313 Coh- 
lin Ave. / , 158-160
Wanted to rent, two or three 
bedroom house in city, good heat­
ing facilities. Box K85, Penticton 
Herald. 85-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
AN attractive, furnished, mod­
ern, apartment. V ery ■ central 
Everything supi4ied. Well.healed 
and insulated. Available for 6 
weeks from Dec. 1st to Jan. 12. 
Phone 6651 after-5:30 p.m. Adults 
only . 'M  ,
FURNISHED suites. Singles, one 
bedroom and two bedrooms. Aut­
omatic hot water. Parkside Mo­
tel. Phone 5722. 988 Lake.shorc
Drive. 156-161
- , ■ . > - ■ ‘ ' , —  
a p a r t m e n t  on'ground floor. 4 
rooms and bathroom. Fully fur­
nished. Suit, couple. Phone 5710.
A. ' . 151-tf
ELECTRIC cement mfacers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin 
ster. . 55-tf,
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Slocks Camera Shop.^
Business Services
SCHOOLS
THREE roopA'^ulte; Unfurnished. 
760 Martin!) 'Street;:; Phone 6668, 
after 5. ...... 160-162
FOUR room suite uptown; sep­
arate entrance. Phone 4786.
' . ' 160-161
TWO room .unfurnished suite, SVa 
blocks to efty centre. Apply 456 
Tennis St. . . 159-161
PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Complete business courses. Lo­
cated in Craig Building, 221 Main 




USED chesterfield chair, excel­
lent condition, tapestry cover, 
reasonably priced; GUERARD 
FURNITURE CO., phone 3833.
GIRL’S bicycle, good condition. 
Apply ,494 Young St., Phone 2905 
' 159-161
WINESAP apples, not windfalls, 
$1.00 a ' box; Bring containers. 
Phone 6291, after 4. 156-tf
PERSONALS
USE "Dentur-cze" for false teeth 
discomfort. Wonderful plasfic re 
liner. Prevents slipping and wob­
bling. One application lasts weeks 
Only $1.95 at all druggists.
. 160-165
P;ENTICTON 
X G E N Q I E S ' '
Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board ,
COMPACT HOME AT 
A TRULY LOW PRICE
Here is a home truly worth see-1 
ing in the low priced 2 bedroom 
class. It has a neat appearance, 
both inside and out. A modern 
Pembroke \jalh and a utility ] 
room equipped with double laun­
dry tubs. Call Don- Daeschel at 1 
5620 or 4445 for this $6,900 dandy.
PENTICTO N  
AGENCIES
*
 ̂ ^  V
'
ESMOND LUMBER vCO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood; Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire, 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St.. Vancouver.. GL. 1500. 125̂ tf
m is c e l l a n e o u s
ONE and two bedroom units. 
Please call in person. Laguna 
Motel, 100C\rÎ ,keshoy,e. 159-tf
‘ 1 ---- - ----- . , —
A  fumishei aiid an unfurnished 
' suite, both,i\ceatral. Phone £303. 
* i , ; 152-ti
BOOMS
TWO warm, >.'furnished light 
housekeeping rooms. Call at 232 
Wade A v e , P h o n e  6i^0^ ^^^
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, ste.eli’ brasis, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading.. Prompt pay­
ment made.. Atlas Iron •& Metals 
Ltd., 250' Prior Sf.', Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 32-tf
IS there somcoho who is commut 
ing between Penticton and Kero 
meos daily, bclweon 2-4 p.m.V If 
so would he please phono Sinn 
Taylor, 4002, Penticton Herald?
142-tf
SLENDOR Tablets are' effective. 
Three weeks supply $2.50. Nino 
weeks $6.00. At Mclnnis Drug 
Store, Penticton and all drug­
gists! 165-160
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells , 
Drilled *'Any\vhere in B.C. 




quire Box 92. Pfnticton or Box 





ROSS SUGGEST TH IS IS  ATO M  W ARHEAD MISSILE
HOMING EVENTS
K A L E.D E  N BULLDOZER 
working Kaleiden district. If you 
have some levelling or stumps to 
move leave'your name with Les­
lie Ure Phone 9-2144,  ̂ 157-162
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
• BINGO
Wednesday. ■ -Nov. 20th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot" prize $400 '
•* Door prize $10 
Membership cards 




Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800 
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
WITH
Lome Perry ,
Real Estate - Insurance 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
28-tf
This previously unpublished photo, made during 
the Nov. 7 parade in Moscow, slnows a rocket 
with a particuliarly shaped bulbous nose. Infor­
mation from iNJoscow indicatgs that the nose is
designed to house an atomic warhead. This was 
one of several missiles and rockets displayed by 
the Soviets in the hig show that marked the 40th 





VANCOUVER (CP) — A Van­
couver lawyer says, Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner has made 
a "frantic and tremendous ef­
fort” to appoint "only persons 
friendly to Mr. Bonner” to a 
Royal Commission investigating j 
charges of graft against a former 
British Columbia cabinet niinist- 
er.
Mr. Bonner replied that there 
were “despicable inferences” in 
the charges of lawyer Thomas 
Dohm which Mr. Dohm could 
have proven untrue had he made 
an inquiry into the facts.
The statements were the latest 
developments in a political con­
troversy over tlie appointment 
of an assistant to the commission 
counsel of the Sloan Royal Com­
mission. •
The appointment went to Van­
couver lawyer Victor Dryer a* few 
hours after it had been reported 
that Frank G. P. Lewis, another 
Vancouver lawyer, had been nam­
ed to the post.
One report said Mr. Dryer had 
been appointed by Mr. Bonner, i 
but the attorAey-general deniefl 
this. Earlier, Chief Justice Gordon 
Sloan, who heads the inquiry, 
said Mr. Lewis had the post.
HOUSES
ROOM in clean;'.' warm .home, 
three blocks" from; post office. 
Gentleman'■* preferred* • 351 Nam 
aiino W., Phone 2477. 156-tf
MR. CAR OWNER years of ex­
perience repairing all makes of 
cars. Reasonable prices, phone 
'6701; 156-165
LIGHT housekeeping room with 
TV lounge.. 760 Martin Street. 
Phone 6668, after 5. 160-162
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room, single or gentleman shar­
ing. Phone 4967̂  166-tf
NICE sleeping room in good 
home. Gentleman preferred. 
Phone 3461. 153-tf
ROOM for gentleman in quiet, 
warm home., 351 Nanaimo W., 
Phone 2477.' •. 150-tf
PHOTOSTA’n C  COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
- 92-104-tf
OKANAGAN Valley Musical Fes-, 
tival Assoc. (Penticton-Branch), 
general meeting, writing room. 
Three Gables Hotel 8 p.m., Wed­
nesday, November 20th. Reports 
of committees and general busi­
ness. All interested are invited to 
attend. • 159-161
TWO-bedroom home in good lo­
cation: large kitchen, living room, 
bathroom, 'laundry room, full 
cement basement with furnace, 
two rooms in basement, 220 w ir ­
ing and electric hot water tank, 
large lot with fruit trees; An ex­
cellent buy .at ''$10,500, with ap­
proximately $3,000 down, phone 
5692. 144-tf
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap­
pointment phone 4D8. 83-tf
WANTED needlework alterations 
and tailoring repairs,., Php'ne 4808.
LADIES of the Royal -Purple 
Christmas Bazaar, Thursday, 
December 12th, Canadian Legion 
Hall — Evening, Turkey Bingo."
159-161
MUST sell as quickly as .possible. 
Almost, new N.H.A. home, in new 
division. Many deluxe features. 
Landscaped and two partially 
finished rooms in basement plus 
roughed-in rec. room. Full price, 
$15,700, $3,700 down. Phone owner 
at 5972.' 134-tf
HOUSEKEEIp ING room for rent. 
400 Van Horne. Phone 3731.
" ,  156-tf
LIGHT housekeeping room. 494 
Young Street; Phone 2905. 159-162
ROOM close in, quiet, 473 West­
minster Ave., West. 160-162
FINANCING
FINANCING A CAR? 
Before you buy ask about our 
Low Cost Financing Service with 
complete, insurance' coverage. 
F .'O . BOWSFIELD,: ;•
' Real Estate — Insurance'
'■ 364 M ainStreet'
"• Phone 2750 .
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, November 26th Mn the lOOF 
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
REAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS,
FURNISHED 4ight -housekeeping 
room. Phone 3214. 250 Scott. 158tf
-r
PRIVATE money, available . for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. 12-tf
HOT SPRINGS, Ark. (AP) — 
Governor Faubus of Arkansas 
said yesterday the desegregation 
deadlock in Little Rock can be 
resolved only by the voluntary 
withdrawal of tlie nine Negro chil­
dren from Central'High School.
‘;i don’t see much ground for 
negotiation, ”he said-, in an inter­
view.
“I have been thinking about 
this problem .constantly, studying 
it from every angle, and I can 
see no other alternative than a
ORCHARDS
' 10 ACRE ORCHARD
One of the better orchards in 
Penticton. Good variety of cher 
ries, apricots, peaches,- pears 
and apples. Included is a new 6 
room home with fireplace, , full 
basement pickers cabin and im­
plement shed. Further particu 
lars apply L. Gobolos, RR 1, Box 
2126. ; 156-tf
voluntary withdrawal of those 
children.”
Faubus also said,
1. Former attorney -• general 
Herbert Brownell was "fifed be­
cause of the bad advice or mis­
information he gave the president 
about Little Rock.”
2. He believfes the federal gov­
ernment will have to keep troops 
guarding Central High until the 
end of this school year, because 
“opposition is stronger now than 
when they came in.”
in  an open letter addressed to 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, Mr. 
Dohm said that in the first place 
3. There is , little or no contact I the appointment of Stanley G. 
now between himself and the Remnant as senior commission 
White House or the southern gov- counsel was a "farcical” one be- 
ernbrs conference. . 1  cause Mr; Remnant is a county
Central High School in Little court prosecutor here and therci- 
Rock, has been guarded" by fed- fore "immediately accountable’ 
eral troops since Sept.^ 24 when 1 to Mr. Bonner. 
ri*ts followed,the entry of nine . denied earlier
sent elements of the 101st. Air-
rne Division to Little Rock.
36 Deaths During 
W  eekend Recorded
Aimed Patrols 
To Embassies
obtained ^Mr. Remnant’s release 
from his country court duties so 
it could not be said-he was con­
nected with the attorney-general’s | 
department.
WARM comfortable s l e e p i n g  
room. Phone ^760. . 158-tf
LIGHT H0USEKE?:PING room 
Phone 3847. ............ 156-tM
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED • MALE
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
it p h t  hmiRokcenine room f o r  OPPORTUNITY of a permanent 
Ihone 3l56 " 134.H home and wage for capably g r
rent. Phone 335B.. Kvilling to accept household ;du-
Phone lies. Reply Box F159 Penticton 
157-1 £ Herald giving full particulars.
' . . '  159-tf
■ ’  DtlPL^X-''
Owner will accept smaller home 
as down payment on this choice 
property in exceptionally nice 
location, close to High School 
$6,000 cash will handle. Full price 
$12,600. - 
«•
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOMS
I'This lovely home has fireplace, 
oak floors, swell cabinet kitchen, 
full basement with gas furnace. 
I Terms. Full Price Only $12,600.
[^Evenings:
J. D. McMahon 4544 
or G. Darters 8-2359
AUTOMOTIVE
PARIS (AP) . - r  .French author­
ities again sent armed patrols to 
the United States and British 
embassies. last night to guard 
against demonstrators angered 
by shipnients of small arms to
. Bv The Canadian Press i deaths, a drowning and a * hre | Tunisia.- 
Six shootings were among the' fatality for a total o f . 11. There 
36 accidental deaths recorded in .were 12 traffic fatalities in Que-
Canada riiirinc the weekend. bee in addition to the shooting. , , , i.Cqnada a g  ̂ British Columbia had a traffic were i-eplaced- by routine two-
death and two other . fatalities, man police patrols during the 
Saskatchewan counted ..two traf-[quiet hours of Sunday afternoon, 
fic victims in addition to its shoot­
ing death, but New 'Brunswick 
and Manitoba had no other fatali­
ties. - ' • ' '
Two traffic deaths were' record­
ed in 'A lberta and one in Nova
About 50 guards Were sent to 
Ithe embassies Saturday but they
AUTOMOBILES
Traffic rqishaps accounted for 
26 of the fatalities, a Canadian 
Press survey from 6 p.m. local 
time Friday to midnight Sunday 
showed. •
Two of the shootings w e re  .in 
New Brunswick, dhe .others .in 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Quebec 
and Ontario.
"GOODWILL” Used Cars — Why 
pay more — Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write 
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
phones to serve you — 5666
BRIGHT sleeping ropm. 
2465. ■
HOUSES i’ , ,
-----------------:----------- ;-------r - r  vvANTED housekeeper to take
FURNISHED !house, three bed- fy|| charge .motherless; homo 
rooms, central. Adults. Pbone 2-2817. 159-764
2303. 752-t£
i& G o .(1 9 5 6 )Ltc!.
and 5628. t£
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
'Trucks, all makes.
Howard & Wliite ^Motors Ltd.
2 phonos to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. ., tf




[Board Trade Bldg. -  biaU38341
-Q A S -
Established -  Licensed 
Gas Fitters
' ' No Job Too Large 
No Jpb Too Small
ALL WORK GUARANTEED





618 Main St. . Ph.i 6 0 3 5 1
PROVINCmi ROUNDUP
S HURT IN CRACKUP and John'Friesen, both with se- ; . ivere head injuries. Being treated.
y iC l’QRIA (CP) for .minor lacerations is seamah|
H.. Maylad.
7955 Plymouth club coupe; radio, 
four now tires. $7525,(fl), Plione 
6063. 150*161
toria seamen wore injured—t\vb 
seriously—on the weekend, when 
their enr loft the Trans-Canada 
Highway outside Victoria and 
plunged down a 25-foot 
In critical . condition in HMCS 
N'aden Hospital arc Emil Rudd
ROOM AND BOARD
SITUATIONS w a n t e d  FEMALE
EXCLUSIVE GUEST HOUSE for 
retired people. 806 Bcninrd Ave.
Kelowna, B,f!, Phono 3941,
155-160
BOARD Snd il̂ oom, for gentleman I ply Bo.x .175!) Ponticion Herald
b a b y  SriTING, day or wcejf ,ln 
my own home, ^Phono 6455.
725-tl
WANTED, housework by day. Ap-
Phone 4497. 75(5-1 f 758-760
ROOM and board for young jady."
BOARD and room tar gentleman. 
Phono 3477, , ;  148-tt









FOR SALE 1955 V»n6UOrt Dlosol. 
$400 equity and lake over pny- 
..Tonls, Phono 4588. 756-167
ACCESSORIES • '
GENUINE Gonornl Motors Paris 
and Accessories for all'General 
Motor cars and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or .5666, Howard and 
While Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
tf
m l
PRIVATE omen space wllh lolo- 
phono answoritig sorvlcp. Good 
locnllon. Phono 28*18, evenings 
2734, 159-765
OR TRADE —- Dcalera In rill 
types of used equipment; Mill,
Mine and Logging Supplies; now 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fiulngsi chain, stool pinto 
and sluipos, Allas Iron & Metals
n r ' hodrooni Itomc, uttlil.v
B.C, Phono PAcItlo ()3.)7. mom, wired for '2‘20, Full price
TR\^AND B E 'n’ER THIS
C U llS IF lK D  njlHI'I.AY IIATKS [ U .SED  hotlronm  su ite, , d ou b le  . „ bod, sp r in g  and sp r in g  f i l le d  mat*
Thnc'Zlli«nu\Tv(.'''!i'nvi., Inch Jllo.T tt’csR, Vanity and cliost of draw. 
SIX conxetmiiv# ).or Inch * oi's. Very iiont sl'/.o, roasonnhly 
WANT AD OABU qlA'nsfl I>rlood at G U E R A R D  F U R N I*
On* or Two rti»y»i 3o l'*r worrt, r«r 'P U R E  CO ., phono 3833,
Inierllon, • ,  ̂ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. - . ...
Thr«* (loniidcmiv* dny*, JH* p*r word. C O M P L E T E  household  fu m ltu ro
B i x ^ 'U S i v ;  day*, P*|- w o r d ,  fo r  s a le  w ith  op tion  to  ren t  tw o  




101 LnuKlieed BiillAIng 
801 Marlin Ht. - Penticton 
Tcloplionf GOIIO
jf\?«tT «id\vi.h hV 'i day. «n «dd.iion«i 1,»W 80 . closo_ m^shoppln^^ centre
clmrs* o( 10 per eenU
IPICUlAt, NOTICKS,,
• NON-COMMlsnClAT., $1,00 per Inrh,
II.SO oaiih tor nirilt*, Dmith*, Fufier- 
All, MnrrlBRci,' WnRiiKomonlH. lie* 
Mpiifin Notloei (i,n(l Card* o f TtianK*. 
ISn per nmint Una for In Mamorlani, 
minimum charnii '40','e nxtra
If tml paid within ten day* of puhll- 
latlon date,
COPY DKADUNKW  ■
6 p.m, day prior, In puMIcatlon Mon­
day* itirouKh Friday*.
13 tifion Saturday* for puWIcatlon on 
Monday*, i
' 0 a,m. Cnnaellatlon* and Correotlon*.
Adverll«em*nl» from cmlild* 111* Chy i (if Pentinton mu«t ha aiKtnmpanlad 
wllh I'aali In lijaur* publinnfinn, 
Advertiiement* ahmun n* ehealt.d on 
til* flr*t puhimallon day. ,NeuT|,iifiei'e eanm'it he reepomnnte for 
mnr* thim on* incorrect micrltiin. 
Name* and Addreaac* of Bnx-Hotdeii 
nr* held eonfldentlal,
Itenlie* will h* held for SO day*Iiii'Ut'lB 10c nddllloivU It replle* are 
to be mailed.
THM PKNTldTCN UERAT.D
c h A ss ir iK D  o m e n  n o u n s
ii.tO a.m. to B p.m., Monday throuRh 
Friday.
i,’in a.m, in T3 noon Saturday*
'find lakoshoro. Phono 6443,
DRY BUSH WOOD 
I cubic foot mixed • $7.7,00
700 cubic feet Tamorao $75,00
700 cubic fool Dli'ch $75,00
Piled solid. Cut any length.
Phono 6636. 75G-tf
758-760
USED throe piece . clieslorflelfj 
and two clmlrs, striped wine vc- 
lour, Good eondlllon $95 nt I 
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. 
phono 3833, *
$6,000, lipprfix, $'2,500 down.
BUY OF "niE WEEK
2 bedrooms and 2 In Imse't un­
finished, living room, kllohen & 
utility room, wired for 220 & on 
sower, $3500 down, full price 
$77,000,
ANOTHER GOOD BUY
.3 bedroom home, Ini’ge living 
room with flroplnco, kitchen & 
dining area,* laundry room, H.W. 
floors. Lot 700' x 730'. Full price 
$73,000.00 with $3,500,00 down.
IBOWSFIELD'S





Doard of Trade Building 
212 Main St, -  Toipphono 2836
MWF
E. 0. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
J ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Rfinm 8 - Rd. of Traclfi Bldg. 
Phono 8080 , 2\2 Main 8 t..
rontlcton Mwi'
Phono 2750
TWO 000-2(1 truck tiros, three 364 Main St 
phase olootrlc motor and U Iw se Evenings Call; 
motor. Loft hand drain sink. Plat­
form scale, 600 lb. Phone 3T27,
400 Van Horne. ' 757-li
Penticton
Art Mnrinw 27.30 
W. n, Rolls 3722
HOUSESREFRIGERATOR, G.E. 73.4 c.t..
« ?  f ' S hiT  A S  a n * "* :" .
5 9 7 7 ;
SAWDU.ST for sale — Summer- 
5286. 155-760
floors, fire* 
pince, etc.' Approximately 74 aero 
lot with 35 mixed (rulMrces. Take 
[late model car ns part payment. 







Sand •  Gra/et -  Rock < 
Coal -  Wood • Sawduit 




i n j t M
MWF
,SN APPY-W RRP
Snnppy-Wrap! Row It 7-'2-3 
quick wltli our Printed Pnttern-- 
nn wnlst Roivmsl Slip U on 7-'2;3 
qulclf - -  just wrap, tie with n 
bow! So vorsalUo -  pop lt.«n in 
the morning, wear, II all dny I
Printed Pntlorn n079: Misses’ 
Sizes 72, 7.4, 76, 78, '20; 46. 42. 
Size 70 roqulroB, 5',4 yards 35- 
inch fabric.
I’rintod dlrecllons on eaclt pat­
tern part. Easier, accuriUe,
Send FORTY CENTS l4()cl In 
fifiln.M rslamp.H cannol bo aocepl- 
edl fnr this pnllern, Pieaso print 
plalhly Sl'/.E, NAME, ADDRESS 
and HTVr.E NUMBER.
.Send your order In MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Pcnllclon Her­
ald, Pattern D ept, Penticton, 
B.C.
MAYOUALl'TY CANDIDATES '
,PRlf4CE GEORGE (C P ) '-  Al­
derman Carrie Jane Gray, moth­
er of five, has . announced she 
will bo a candidate for mtiyor in | 
the Dec., 12 elections; ' She has 
served six years on council and 
.our years on the provincial e.\e-[ 
cutive of the Union of B.C. Muni­
cipalities.
TRIPLETS NO LESS '
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) -  
Chester Thorpe walked out, of I 
loyal Columbian Uospilal bore, 
prcjud in tlie knowledge that his | 
wife . had finally given birth to | 
son, llic couple’s first after 
lour gU5s. Ho returned to thoj 
lospltul nn hour later and found 
to had'not ono son, hut lwo~nnd 
anolhor'girl bosIdoH.
ISLAND HUNTER KILLED
VlcrORIA (CP) —• A 30-yoar- 
old hunler was killed ycHlortlay| 
aeur Sliawnlgan Lake, on Vun-| 
couver IslaiHl, when anulltor hun­
ler mistook'him lor a doer anti I 
fired nt him. ilolmo Olas Tolimn- 
tier of Mill Bay died mliuilos 
after being hit In tlio stomach by 
II10 bullott, The name of the otlior 
liuntcr . was not immediately 
known,
ClIARdED AS ACCOMPLICES
VANCOUVER I C P P o l i c e  
have charged two men willi being 
accompllcos of Bernard C, Woly- 
snuk, who said he staged seven 
holdups after getting his nerve 
from a whisky boUlo. *
Frank Snvef is cliargod with 
taking pifrt In n hoidup Nov. 11 
and robbing Hal JUnders of $73 
■and Gordon Mngoon of $14. Jolin 
A, Snndovor Is charged jointly 
wllli Wolysmik wlth^ having 'rob­
bed taxi driver Rudolplt iilmon 
Nov, '5 and Dqyld Woodliull of 
$45 the sanrio doy. The two will 
uppear in Vancouver police court 
today,
thriftiest heating huy!
M e  L E O
H A R D  C O A L
Make sure your family enjbyt  ̂
deep-down heating comfort 
oil year ’round with slow- 





205 Martin St: Phono 4053
SURVEY DISCREPANCIES
MURRAYVILLE (CP) -  Dls- 
(iropnnclos ’.in old survey marks 
are causing arguments In Langley 
munlclpnlll,v. Mrs. VV, C. Stock- 
dale ijf llil.'j nearby community 
claims the munloipal road la en­
croaching on her properly. Muni­
cipality offers to buy some of the 
disputed land.have been refused 
and she has threatened to fence 
off the road. Modern surveys ne- 
copted by the i ^ d  registry office 
show the old marks to be out ns 
much as nine feet in tome placet.
M  ' “ S f '
the • j
ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY |
‘ needs more men now 
T h e  navy o ffo ro  you exce llen t training In M  
any o f 5 0  spo'clallied  techn ical t r a d e s . . .  Si
a life  o f adventure and trave l ••• 0  carooi* M
with opportunities fo r  advancem ent and
a pension ito bo earned I »
S
Get all the fails 1
right here In ' A
THREE GABLES HOTEL -  PENTICTON S
TUESDAY 19 and WEDNESDAY 20 g
WEST SUMMERLAND - POST OFFICE g
lOiOOa.m.-SsOOp.m.rTUESDAV 19 3
OLIVER —  WEDNESDAY 20 I
1
J )M L Y  CROSSWORD
ACitOSS 
11; To couple 












|19. Neuter , 
pronoun 
|0. Parasitic 
tree (W.I.) • 
Provisory 
|3. Slice 
|4. In place of 
|5. Boating area 












p9. Shoot,V as 
from 
ambush

















7. Chills and 
fever
8 . Principal 
mountain 
mass






















































DAILY CllYTOQUOTE — Hore’e how to work it:
A X  Y D L  B A A X R  
is L  O N G F  E L L  O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
3r the three L ’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
le length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day ̂ e  
Jode letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
A T W  H W X D W A  E N  R W P K J  G R E D W  
P H  A E  A W S S  W U W D Q A T P K J  — l ^ E S -  
A G P  D W .
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: THE SOUL IS THE CAPTAIN AND 
^ULER OF THE LIFE OF MORTALS — SALLUST.
Olitributed by Kins Fsaturci Byndleat* '
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker '
I (Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
i:U0 N«w* - 
i:0b Orlmiton'Trall 
Oing*rbr«ad Houat 
i;2Q Spona Cait 
i:30 News 
i :8b Dinner Club 
1:00 News , .
1:05 Dinner Club











1:30 Take It From Kara 
1:00 Newa.
1:10 Sport*
1:15 Plano Party 





1:00 Nawa and Slgn-Off
TI7ESDAT A.M.
6:00 Data With Sava 
7:00 Nawa
7:05 Data With Dava 
7:30 Nawa
7:35 Date With Sava 
8:00 Newa 
8 :10 Sporta
8:15 Date With Sat** .
8:00 New*
8.05 Coffee Tima .
8:30 Prairie Nawa 
8:35 Coffee Tima 
8:40 Coffee Tima 
10:00 Nawa 
10:05 Coffee Tima 
10:55 Nawa 
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:1S Bulletin Board 
11:30 Our Oal Sunday—
11:50 Mualoal Marry.Qo*Round 
12:00 Luncheon Data . . 
12:30 Sporta 
12:25 Lunchton Data 
12:30 Newa 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Farm Broadcaat 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:06 Luncheon Data 
1:10 Stock Market QuotaUoni 





3:30 Ladlea' Choice 
4:30 Ouya and Oali
TOEBDAy A.M.
:1S sign On an̂  Dawn Newa 
30 “Early’' Early Bird 
46 Chanel In . the Sky, Oaglardt 
00 Newa—Bennett*!
05 Around the Valley—Hugh Calay 
16 ’Oran-Pippy Jaekaon 
30 Home Newa
45 aran-Pappy: Jaekiott 
00 Newa
10 Sport Report—Melkle’a 
16 aran-Pappy Jackaon 
30 Funeral NoUeea—8:40 a.m.
46 Oran-Pappy-Jackaon 
00 New*—Safeway




45 Oaalno—Gordon’* Kupar-Valtt 
00 Club 630
15 N*w»~Bup*r-ValU !










15 Newt—B.A. Deilera 
SO B.C. Farm Broadcaat 
46 Matin**
00 N*w»—Fumtrtan*
05 Son* of Pionetri 
30 Mu*lo
45 Marlon B*wa—tafeway 
00 Matinee 
30 Aunt Mary 
45 Matinee
00 New* and Weather 
10 Coffee Break 
15 Jotting* from My Notebook 
30 Matlneo 
00 New*
15 Boat on Wag
TELEVISION
CHBOTV CHANNEL 11
/yjU4r^ ?wp* W  y e s  ^  
J  cA M ff
f y A s a v
fi/CAfffD U P  T/yff 
AOW y S fy fP M S M T  
f i o p T M r j u m  
p o c a :

















CHBC-TV What’s M Tonight
7:00 Sports Bonndop 
7:30 Nation* Bnalnea* 
7:45 VN Revue 
8:00 Mareh of Modidae 
6:30 On Camera 
9:00 1 Love Lnrp 
9:30 New* Magaxia* 
10:00 Stndlo One 
UlOO CBC-XV News
G s e  • •9 X UKE 
VOUR NEW HAT, 
' MINNIE I
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
IT ISN'T A HAT 
A T A U -l ITS JUST 
A  WASTEPAPFK 
BASKET 1 FINNEP 
A  FLOWER TO!
h-
KHG-TV — Chanaal d






■ , EAST 
A ’]'1094 
VK7  
♦  J98T 
* Q 7 5
WEST 





4 A K 5  .
•;* • 4 A J
^  Cb U 9 6>
4J1084 
. The bidding:
South Weat North East 
I V  2 4  Pau 
9 N T  Pass 3 NT
■The first world championship 
latch was held in Bermuda in 
ovember, 1950. Participating in 
|e thre^comered event were a 
sited States team, a British 
im, and a combination Swed- 
1-Icelandic team.. The Ameri- 
1ns defeated both their adver- 
|ries and won the championship.
remarkable, result w a s  
Ihicved in the hand shown when 
Americans played the Swed- 
•Icelandlc team.
’’or reasons best known to hini- 
llf, Johnny Crawford opened the 
luth hand with a diamond in- 
>nd of a notrump, Sidney Silo- 
Jr raised to two diamondp when 
Swedish West overcalled with 
[heart, and Crawford became 
Elarer at three notrump,
He won the.he'art king with the 
ace find led a low diamond. When 
West , showed out, the ten was 
played from dummy. East won 
and returned a'heart. .
West took the queen of hearts 
and could have beaten the con­
tract by leading three rounds of 
clubs. But he had received the 
impression, because of Craw­
ford’̂  deceptive ten of .diamonds 
pipy, that East had the king of 
diamonds.
- So after leading the king of 
clubs first. West returned a heart. 
Crawford wasted no' time romp­
ing hCme .with nine tricks for a 
score of 600 points.
When the other Swedish pair 
came to play the North-South 
cards* South opened with a no- 
trump. George Rapee made a 
sporting overcall of two hearts 
and North expressed', his opinion 
that Rapee could not make it by 
doubling two hearts. Sam Stay- 
man (East) passed and. that 
came the contract.
North opened the six of clu^, 
Rqpee played loVv from dummy 
and took East’s ten with the king. 
He drew trumps as soon as pos­
sible and then played a club to 
the queen and picked up South’s 
jack with a fipesse. Rapee lost 
three spades and .two trumps, 
making two hearts doubled, fbr a 
score of 670 points.
So the American team made a 
game with the North-South cards, 
and also with the East-West 
cards.
And that’s how championships 
are won!
8:30 G-Twm*
9:00 TI* Tko OoaSh 
9:30 It Oonia B* Vo4i .
10:00 Artsn* Fnutel* Show '
10:30 Trabiure Hont , (To., Tho.) 
10:30 Fan to Be4ac* (M.W.P) ‘
10:46 Voor Own Rom*' (M.P>
10:48 Baby “nm* (W*6 )
10:48 Treasnro Hunt. (Tig, Tknr) 
11:90 Price t* Bight 
11:30 Brid* ood Groom 
12:00 Matinee Theatre :<C>
1:0O. Qneen for.: a:. Day 
1:46 Modem BomAmceo' ^
8:00 Comedy Time
3:30 Tratb . or Coneeqaeates
3:00 MatiBoe .m Sis '
8:00 Five O’Cloefc UoTla '
Monday, November IS
The Front Page 
NBC Nows (L>
O Henry Fiaykooae 
Whirlybirde 
Bestleii Gun (L)
Talce of Well* FavgO <L) 
Twenty-One <L)




' 9:00 Good Morning 
:̂S0 Search for Tomorrow 
9:45 Ontding-'Light 
10:00 Hotel GosmagoVtaa . 
16:18 Love of; l.lfr - 
10:30 A*.the-World Tun* 
11:00 Beal the Cinch 
11:30 Honeeparty 
12:00 Big Payoff 
I2:3u The V.erdict li Yours 
1:00 Brlsbter . Day 
1:15 SeerSt storm:
■1:30 Edge of - Night;
2:00 Garry Moore 
2:18. Garry Moore 
.2:30 Godfrey Time 
3:00 Fun at Rome 
3:30 Strike It Bleh 
4:00 The Early Show 
6:00 Newe ,
Monday, November 18 
6:00 Th* Newe
6:16 Doug Edward* New* (L> 
6:30 Bobln Hood 
7:60 Burn* and Allen (L )
7:30 Talent Scouts (L)
8:00 Dhnny ’Phon)** Show <L) 
8:30 December Bride 
0:00 Studio One 
10:60 Waterfront 
10:30 News 
10:36 The Lota Shew
THE OLD HOME TO W N
lEHlND THE SCREEN
Screen Tough Guy 
Acclaimed Finest
'  ''BAO <‘W O A& P»au<S-- * 4C>
PAvV CUTS AWODWb VJM A  .
■n6 HT LITTUB' CKPCLD
* w. NO* rtwww tiWHM* in, «tu  Mam aawne
I)y JAMES BACON
MOLLY WOOD (AP) -  You can 
p y i  got an argument on wlio 
|ihe movios' greatest actor, 
dominations run tho gamut— 
among actresses who hava 
{starred with hlmi and some 
|o haven’t, Jimmy Cagney wins 
tds down,
llosallnd Huascll once said her 
jiatcBt sliow business desire 
|s to play opposite him. "He's 
|otric. This man is tho finest 
lor In the business.”
Ind Barbara Stanwyck, prob* 
|y tho most professional of all 
actresses, says she sits 
lough Cagney pictures twice 
] l  can learn something about 
business every time I  see 
. He's the greatest.” 
I’PEIIENT OFF SCREEN 
Jtut men admire Cagney too, 
|)bubly that's why he is among 
most durable of oil Hollywood 
Irs, Cagney, soft-spoken, and 
Jlrcly unlike his often cocky 
(een chnrnctcrlzntlons, proves 
It the bigger they are, tho 
;r they are. 
jtver tlie years he has turned 
(some memorable screen per.
lanccs—ns George M. Cohan, 
hie which won him an Acad 
|v Award, ns the toughost of
force as Lon Chaney In "Man of 
a Thousand Faces,”  which aeme 
critics expect lo get him an Os­
car nomination.
And If he needed to prove hli 
versatility, there's "Short Cfut to 
Hell,”  his debut as a movie dl* 
rector. ^
Ho says, though " I  got no par­
ticular kick out of .directing.' 
still consider myself a song and 
dance man." '
Producer of the picture is A. C  
Lyles, a close friend.
MARRIED 31 YEARS
Jimmy, now 53, worked harder 
as< a director than he ever did 
as an actor —• and he draws 
$250,000 or better a picture as a 
star, His fee for directing —• ex­
actly nothing.
Cagney can afford to be gener­
ous with his talent because he's 
made his money out of Califor­
nia real estate,
He and his wife, the former 
Francos Vernon, have been mar­
ried 31 y(*nrs. They met In Fitter 
Patter, Cagney's first Broadway 
show.
Tho Cagneys have two chil­
dren, James Jr,, 17, and Casey, 
16. Ncllhcr has shown ihe shrwir
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT  . OR NOT
BRICK, I'LL Be 
RUMNlNG ALOM&. r 




©iva 'lOU THE FiLVo 
HE TOOK O r OUR
MOW, PR. l ESMA, \  PERHAPS, BIJT I  
ABOUT RETURNlNiSr I MUST RETURN TDMYl 
i TO PURA.„t THINK PEOPl E,„'ANPWITH 
IT WOULP SE A A l it t l e  STRATECV I
................... .. ■ . I  BELIEVE WE CAN
BE SUCCESSFUL,.
BRICK, PR.LESNA \ PONT PUT IT 'THAT WAY, PAM! 
PlO COME HERE TO IF IT WEREN'T FOR BRlCK 
HELP ME.' THE LEAST/1 WOULO STILL BE INPRSON, 
you CAN DO IS /BUT, BRICK, MY PEOPLE AR5
h e l p  HIM.' STILL'PRISONERS. I  MUST 
ATTEMPT TO FREE THE,‘A,
, - k i
e f\
'M E M O R y ' t R a i n i n s , p h o o i e /
BET you CANT REMEMBER 
A SINSLB POEM 
you LEARNED ,
IN SCHOOL-' -—^ • f
^  OH.VSAH?
OLD MOTHER HUBBARD 
SAT.IN HER CUPSOA! 
EATING HER CURDSJ 
AND WHEX..
ALON® CA^^E A SPIDER 
AND FOLLOWED HER 
TO SCHOOL ONE PAX 
HICKORV, DJCKERV 
DUCK/ ---------1 -  ^




GOOD./ NOW I'L L  OBT VOU 
TAKE THAT PRETTY LITTLE 
NEIGHBOR O IB L T 'T H ’ ’ 
MOVIB.//r
HBCKjNOr ME,GRANDMA/ 
FOR •m’ SAME MONEY f —  
I'D HAVE V  SPEND ON 
HER.... r
...1 CAN SEE ANOTHER 
SHOW, AN ' BAT TWICE 
A S l^U C H  POPCORNW
^ A N W U  „ . _
YOU tTRUCK MG’-  j  




a jMMnerial 1a the faventw 
mean w  Bhan MImi
AVACHTIMIHIRAieCDTHf
oetumb Mil 1114 MNUCM
PMHID IT FROM HU MAMD4
7HiuppiNewascA(.itM«66)








SEATTLE (AP) — A Canadian 
fisheries delegation has been cri­
ticized sharply by the Washington 
state fisheries director, who said 
the United States northwest has a 
'dying fishing industry” which
^ £ 7
i l i i
‘̂ ie k i m .
f <'i
aSŜ TOiwWBwIiiliaBwwWttMMlIlWlWW ■:■:■:•;:<<
STREET BECOMES CRATER W ITH O UT W ARNING
Homeowners on this street In Seattle, _Wash., 
forgot about Sputnik for a disaster on their door­
step when this crater appeared. The crater start- ̂  
ed with a small hole in the’road then enlarged
to a length of 60 feet, a depth of 45 feet and. a 
width of 40 feet. At first glance, city engineers 
couldn't say what caused the hole to appear.




LONDON (AH) — Leaders of 
world communism ended their 
talks in Moscow yesterday. The 
West had expected a communique 
proclaiming Red solidarity at a 
time when NATO powers are 
split over arms to Tunisia, but 
none was immediately forthcom- 
ing.
Moscow radio said Mao Tsetung 
of Red China attended a dinner 
at the Kremlin last night given 
for ‘ government and Communist 
party deiegations to the 40lh an- 
nivorsary, cGlcbration of the Bol* 
shevik revolution.
Mao and Soviet Communist 
party secretary Nikita Khrush­
chev made speeches, said Moscow 
radio, adding the dinner “ was 
marked by an atmosphere of 
cordiality and brotherly friend­
ship.”  , __________
cannot' survive without •“ fullest 
support”  from the U.S. Congress.
Milo Moore, head of the state 
fisheries department, said Satur 
day failure of the recent interna 
tibnal North Pacific Fisheries 
Commission meeting to curb Jap­
anese inroads left Congress the 
only “ avenue of hope.”
He charged that "gross inequal 
ities” had forced “ our fisheries 
industry to the brink of destruc 
tion.” *  ̂ ■
Moore was scathingly critica 
of the actions of both: the Cana 
dian and-Japanese delegations at 
the international comm i s s i o n 
meeting in Vancouver last week 
He said the Canadian section 
“ refused to recognize or to  ̂con­
sider the findings of three years’ 
research on salmon presented in 
support of the United ̂ States' pro­
posal to establish a conservation 
zone in the area where a large 
concentration of. Asian and Am­
erican stocks of salmon are 
found ’intermingling.”
Monday/November 18,1957 





I VANCOUVER (CP) — Unions 
Involved in the strike which has 
tied up British Columbia’s pulp 
and paper industry will meet on 
Tuesday to co-ordinate “ maxi­
mum support”  for the 6,000 strik­
ing pulpworkers.
The meeting has been called by 
George Home, secretary of the 
British Columbia Federation of 
Labor.
 ̂ There was only one other de­
velopment on the weekend in the 
strike over wages which has cur­
tailed 10 per cent of the world’s 
supply of newsprint and 14 per 
cent of Canada’s pulp, paper and 
newsprint production.
• ■ Canadian Forest Products, one 
-- of • the seven- firms affected ' by 
the dispute, announced it has 
closed down its logging camp at 
Spring Creek. ,
The men walked off the. 30b at 
nine mills Thursday after the 
companies refused to meet de­
mands for a W /ii per cent wage 
increase. The companies have of­




LONDON, (Reuters) — British 
scientists believe they have suc­
cessfully "fused” hydrogen atoms 
in threir experiments to control H- 
bomb power, and Atomic Energy 
Authority official said yesterday.
The ’ official said that results 
w ith 'a new thermo-nuclear ma­
chine called Zeta had been “ ex 
tremely good,”
“ The indications are that fus 
ion has been achieved although it 
is not yet definitely proved,”  he 
said, “ that will only be the first 
stage towards complete control of 
the fusion process.”
. Zeta-zero energy thermo-nuc­
lear .assembly — is a huge dough­
nut-shaped tank mounted over a 
mass of electrical equipment. Its 
purpose is to produce tempera­
tures high enough to fuse the 
mixture of gases it contains anc 




SEIGNIORY CLUB, Que. (CP) 
A list of friction spots in 
Gnnadian-U.S. understanding has 
been prepared fon study by a 
committee of business, agricul­
tural, educational and labor lead­
ers from the two countries.
The 50 top leaders—about 25 
from each side of the border- 
met here on the weekend for the 
hrst session of the Canadian  ̂
American Committee, It is a
bring the basic rate to $1.85 an 
hour from $1.72. »
The unions have agreed to al­
low construction work to go ahead 
at strikebound plants on Vancou­
ver Island. '
D. R, Blair, manager of the
Pulp and Paper Industrial Rela­
tions Bureau, handling negotia­
tions for the companies, announc­
ed the agreement after union 
officers made an on-the-spot in­
vestigation of a picket line di­
spute
‘ ^CHILLED ERRS
Fred Mostert, of the New York 
old guards, holds his gloved 
hands over his chilled ears to 
warm ’em up as he stood on , a 
wind-swept park during military 
ceremonies. The big bearskin 
chapeau did a fine job of keep­
ing the head warm, but it leaves 
ears out in the cold.
MOSCOW (AP) — A senior So­
viet artillery man said yesterday 
Russia’s intercontinental ballistic 
missiles will be the deciding fac­
tor in any future war.
Marshal of Artillery S. Barent- 
sev wrote in Pravda that the suc­
cessful production' of ICBMs and 
atbihic • weapons ' have changed 
the whole character of modern 
warfare.  ̂̂  ̂̂ ̂ ^
Long-range missiles,, he said;
give .the Soviet Union the ability 
to smash any aggressor any­
where under any conditions.
SAME LINE
His article followed the line of 
other Soviet military leaders who 
spoke up in mass'rallies, on the 
radio and in the press on, the So­
viet Artillery Day. .
Barentsev said' the people of 
the world were rallying around 
Communist calls for peaceful co­
existence. But he said the West 
is forcing the Soviet Union to in­
crease its defence capacity by 
plotting provocations and a new 
world war. ,
The newspaper Soviet Aviation
joining the Artillery Day observ­
ance, minimized the effectiveness 
of strategic bonibers such as 
those in the western arsenal.
“Despite its accuracy and long 
range, strategic bombing is vul­
nerable to anti-aircraft defences’' 
the paper said, “ whereas the tre­
mendous speed and cosmic height 
of ballistic rockets for a greater 
part of their trajectory'permit no 
effective defence.”  -r ■
“Lady ” Vicar -Fools, 
Shocks Spectators
KINGSTON-ON-THAMES, Eng. 
(AP )—Lady Margaret,'^ matronly 
and-aristocratic in fur coat and 
gay hat with veil, opened the All 
Saints Church bazaar.
She apologized for her rather 
deep voice. She said she had a 
bad case of laryngitis. She was 
terribly sorry the,,vicar could not̂  
be present, but he was off some-, 
where officiating at a funeral.
Lady Margaret made a gushing 
but somewhat hoarse speech de­
claring the bazaar open. She 
graciougly accepted a bouquet 
from a little girl.
Then in the full and shocked 
view of the parishioners, Lady 
Margaret lifted her skirt and re­
moved a handkerchief from the 
top of a stocking.
And when Lady Margaret un­
veiled, the , parishioners were 
shocked again. Lady Margaret 
was no' lady but their own vicar 
Rev. Patrick Magee.
Some were amused. But others 
led by Mrs. Ruth Enion, wife of a 
teacher of scripture at a Kingston 
school, embroiled, the church in 
the hottest controversy it has 
ever had. And the heat is still 
fierce.
Mrs. Enion fired off a letter to 
the' local newspaper denouncing 
the vicar’s conduct;"She told re­
porters today “il was grieved, I  
think the-vicar’s behavior low­
ered his dignity.”
The vicar, • a • former " naval 
chaplain and a bachelor, wouldn’t 
talk about ihls little joke. But he 
lad support from, high quarters.
The bishop of Kingston, Dr. 
William Gilpin, said VI certainly 
don’t ^sapprove/’ ' '
Added Canon A. Wellesley Orr, 
rural dean and senior' clergyman 
in the area, “ Mrs. Enion lacks 
a sense of humori”
PLAN SEABORNE PROTEST 
TOKYO (Reuters) — A Japan­
ese organization opposing nuclear 
weapons announced it will send 
a fleet of ships to Eniwetok Atoll 
next spring protesting American 
atomic' tests to be held there.
DUTCH HAIL ST. NICK
AMSTERDAM (CP) — Thous­
ands of Dutch children cheered 
St. Nicholas, the Dutch Santa 
Claus, when he made his official 
entry into Amsterdam yesterday. 
According to tradition, St. Nicho­
las—supposedly a Spanish bishop 
— comes to Holland every year 
with his . Moorish servant to give 
presents to the good children and 
punish the naughty ones.
1 FRENCH SLAY REBELS 
•ALGIERS (A P )— French army 
units clashed with rebel bands in 
the' Kabylie Mountains east of 
Algiers during the weekend, kill­
ing 33 in two engagements, a 
French announcement said.
Hams has separated from her 
iiusband and business partner, 
former radio announcer B en  
Gage, 43.
TWIN, 84, DIES 
BELLINGHAM, Wash. (AP) — 
Mrs. Anna Myrdal, a twin, died 
on the weekend. Her surviving 
twin is Mrs. Anna Goodman, of 
Blaine, Wash. Both girls were 
named Anna when they were 
3orn 84 years ago because a doc­
tor said one of them wouldn’t live 
long. .
FOR RENT
Business premises —— 800 
sq. feet. Suitable for shop 
of office. Located just off 
Main Street. Reasonable 
rent.
Phone 478$'
a t r u l y  g r e a t  p i a n o  
a t  a  p r i c e  e v e r v  f a m i l y  
• c a n  a f f o r d !
GRAHAM FEARS WAR 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Evan­
gelist Billy Graham says the 
world is closer to war now than 
it has been at any time in the 
last decade. There is a danger, 
Graham said, that “ someone will 
pull the trigger” on Soviet mis-* 
siles. “ Only God can 'save us. 
But he won’t until he sees that 
we have learned true repentemce 
and humility and love.”
Egyptian Ciov't 
Calls Off Anti 
Hussein Attacks
CAIRO (AP) — The Egyptian 
government appeared ■ yesterday 
to have accepted a cease, fire in 
its propaganda war with Jordan’s 
King Hussein.
Reliable informants said Presi­
dent Nasser’s government had at 
least temporarily called off Its 
violent anti-Hussein press and 
radio attacks.
THey said the decision was 
taken on advice from diplomatic 
representatives in Saudi Arabia 
and Iraq. Jordan had appealed to 
other Arab states to urge Egypt 
to stop its attacks.
Jets Complete
10,600 M a e
Non-Stop Trip
PLATTSBURGH AIR FORCE 
BASE, N.Y.., (AP) — r.Slx giant 
B-52 jet bombers zoome^ to ̂ a 
predawn landing heM yesterday 
to complete e 10,600-mile non-stop 
return flight, • from the United 
States to Buenos - Aires.
“ Everything functioned perfect­
ly all the way;”  said Brig.-Geh. 
William K./ Martin,- commander 
of the flight. “ We. could have kept 
right oh going,”  he* added.'
The planes-roared'.over-the Ar­
gentine capital Saturday after­
noon ahd flew directly over' Ez* 
eiza airport, where an air show 
was being' held -' as a climax to 
Argentina’s Aeronautical Week. ' 
Martin said the bombers, each 
powered b y ; eight jet engines, 
flew on a direct route to Argen­
tina from Homestead Air Force 
Base., Fla,; and back at an aver­
age ground speed of 560 miles an 
hour. They flew at altitudes of 
40,000 to 50,000 feet.
P
FLOOD HITS CARAVAN
MEDJEZ el BAB, T u n i s i a  
1 (Reuters) — Occupants of sever­
al cars were swept away In a 
flash flood here while a motor­
cade was driving to-the unveiling 
of a British war memorial; At 
least four persons were feared 
dead.
FILMLAND .PAIR SPLIT 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -- Swim- 








MACON,. Miss. (AP) — Toma 
does yesterday sprayed Missis­
sippi and Alabama, striking more 
than .10 communities and killing 
five persons.
Another tornado damaged 
number of buildings at the Texas 
community of White,. Settlement 
near Fort Worth.' There was no 
report of : injuries there.
But in Alabama three persons 
died and nine others suffered in­
juries as the tornadoes battered 
at least five communities. AH the 
dead were from the Jasper area, 
where the funnels struck' the 
Cross Roads cpnimunity and Man­
chester.  ̂ , .  V *
In Mississippi, a hop-and-skip 
lomado' killed an aged farni
the beautiful neip
n o r c l l i e l r n e #
s p i n e t  by Heintzman
Think o f the pleasure this 
truly great piano will bring 
your family. I t ’s a superb, 
new piano with a rich, singing 
tone no other piano in this 
price range brings you.
And the new Nordheimer 
Spinet by Heintzman ia only 
87 * high—the perfect size for 
the modem homo!
In  three handsome styles.
in your choice o f Mahogany, 
Ebony or Walnut finishes. 
Come i n ; see and play it  
now! You’ll be truly amazed!
Only
per month
(Full price only $780, bench 
and ebony tlnlsh extra. Low 
down payment. Use your 
present piano as trade-in.)
PHE EXECUTIVE
New executive of ’ the, Pacific 
National Exhibition:. has been 
elected by Board of Directors. 
New President is Joseph F- 
Brown, (top). Vice-presidents are 
Orval C. Cook and Harry W. 
Mulholland and Treasurer' is M. 
L. Barr. Past president is W. J. 
Borrlc.
PEIPING (Reuters) — Canada 
may supply wheat to Communist 
China next year if China needs 
it.Canadian trfi\dv official Max
Forsyth-Smith said yesterday. L.....™ - — U onet I
Asked about future grain deals couple near Macon in ithe eas^
between the two countries. For- em part of the state. 
sj^h-Smlth, said, “ It is not pos­
sible at this stage to determine BUDAPEST (Reuters) , — Hun- 
whether China will. rcQuire im- officially, abolish-1
ports of wheat in 1958.  ̂ ed workers councils, "former, oppo-
Vlf imports are required_ there gentses get up after last!i s  a very good chance that Can- unsucoessful rebellion.
I adq will be one of the major sup- They are replaced by- works 
pliers.”  V . councils with Umited powers and
After,a 10-day visit here, [led by trade unionists loyal to
syth-Smith, trade comm^sloner^j^^
in Hong Kong, said the Chinese f 
I sGCtned anxious to trade with Ca- 
nada but he did not think the im- 
mediate potential would be very |
I large.
now, fo r  thjo first, U rn  a t
' '  .  I '  '  ^
HOUSE
245 Main St. Next to Reid Coates Phone 5805
T e le v is io n
private
Pilot Hurt in 
Crash Landing
AFTON, Wyo. (AP) — A Cana-, 
dian pilot Is rccupcr.ating from a
te group of prominent cltt-/brush with death after crash 
zens who share a sense 6f dls- landing his single-engine plane in | 
quiet over many unsettled prob- ' *“
Icms arising from the increasing 
Inter-dependcncc of the two na­
tions,
They agreed to “ Initiate re­
search into various areas of 
growing concern 1o the people of 
the two countrloB.”
the mountains of western Wyom­
ing.
The pilot, Lawrence A. Rosset, 
27, of South Calgary, described 
the crash and his survival from | 
a hospital bed in Afton, where he, 
is being treated for a broken 
I check bone and shock.
YOUNG'S S e r v ic e
DON A M ) P U C K  -a- B yW a ltP is iw arl
II.
"UNCA, D C M klV M 'i 
WE HAVE MONEV 
TO Buy 
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c o n s u l t  y o u r  C P - C N
P R I V A T E  
W I R E
E y  n  K  8> T,' ■ ■ ■ . ... . ■■' ■ . .. . ■
’ ,1 '' '
Call.your neoreit Telaoraph office for on 
•xplonotlon of howa eoitom-roode communlcq. 
tIon system will fit Into your IDP prooramma.
Linked v|lth;Western Union for’ Canado.U.S.A) 
PW Servlet;
f l lV A T I
ID P  brings added efficiency to 
bu s in ess . . .  s tream lin es  paper 
w o r k . . .  reduces duplication o f  
effort i ; i speeds operations • ;  i 
cuts costs and errors*
At the heart of IDP Is PW Telej 
type—an important link in the 
mechanization of poper work, 




21" Styline Super 
Console. Blond, ma- 
ogany, or walnut fin­




selector., Wide angle, 
short nock picture 
tube. 8" Super M 
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ELECTRIC
PENTICTON
615 Main SL Phone 5824
SUMMERLAND
Granvillo Rd. Phone 342i
